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3. We call attention to, our future pro- : 
gram and urge upon Seventh Day Rap- ' 
tists a carrying-over into th~ new ,plans of 
denominational co-operation, which may 
be' adopted, an· even' larger measure ',of 
enthusiasm, 'fidelity, and vision,' than 
h.ave characterized the New' Forward
Movement. 

4. We', confidently expect that'the de.;., : .. ,:' 
-nominational budget, which is th~ same 
, as last year, will be fully met. ' 

'J"-' 'I, 
. "~"'., ' 

5. We suggest a special effort in be:' "':0'.,)5/ 
half of deficits as indicated among our; .'.' ',\\<~ , 
recommendations. . , , 

6. We point out' the fact"that growth ,,' 
and 'development ·in the life of each 
church arid' in the life of each individual 
constitute the highest measure ·of success 
'for our New Forward Movement. 

, 7. We believe that the New Forward 
Movement' has proved a 'success in the 
conservation of our financial, human; and, 
spiritual resources, in an increaSed unity , 
among us, in a new and greater willing
ness to sacrifice, and in an enlarged work, 
'vision, and faith for us Seven~ Day 
Baptists. ' 

(Concluded next week) 
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Fatherhood!' What does that word itself teach, us? 
"':,:' 'It ,~peaks of the corn.rhunication' of 'a life~ and the recip,ro .. 
, ,city' of love. It rests upon·. a Divine 'act, and it involves 

'a human emotiQn. 'It involves~:that the .,Father and the 
.-~hild shall have kind,red life-the Father besto:wingand 

, ' 'the child possessing a life which is de:r:ived ; and because 
,deri~ed, kindred,; and because kindred, unfolding itself in, 

" .' 'g I 

-;: 1 -

. likeness to ,the Father that gave it. ' And itrrequires that, 
between the Father's heart and the child's heart there 
shall pass, in blessed interch~ge and ,quick correspon-, 
dence, answeril\g love, ft~sJiing backwar~s and forwards, 
like the lightning that touches the 'eartJt 'and rises fr~m ' 

" it, again.-Alexander Maclaren." - --: 
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The material in these editorials was pre
pared for the sermon before the Christian 
Associations of' Salem College, on Sunday 
morning, June 1, 1924. 

Is the One Thing Needful Many hearts are 
Being Overlooked? yearning for a 
better world. Almost countless are the 
plans for social betterment ;-"'apd multitudes 
are busy in o~e way and another trying to 
win men, arid women to better ways of 
living. , 

While modern methods and organizations 
all have, some merits, the careful observer 
of results must feel that something is being 
overlooked in the plans for work or the 
results would be more satisfactory. 

Jesus was the world's greatest social serv
ice, w9rker, and no man has ever been able 
to improve upon' his methods. ,When he 
looked out- ripon a world going to ruin, and 
began his saving and transforming work by 
teaching his disciples what to do to bring 
in the kingdom of heaven, he made this a 

. fundamental plank in his platform: "Seek 
ye first the kingdom of God 'and his'right
eousness, and all these things shall be added 
unto you." 

Then, when his work' as God manifest 
in the flesh was done, and he was leaving 
his 'followers to carryon the. work with
out ,his physical presence; 'he told them to 
wait for power from on high before they 
made a beginning. And so they 'waited and 
prayed until the HolY Spirit ~ame. Jesus 
had assured them that they could do nothing 
without hini. When they had fully con
formed to' Christ's methods, the work of 
the .kingdom went grandly forward. -

Later on when the greatestinissionary' of 
all time was about to close his earthly labors, 
he wrote a beautiful letter toa young man 
~e had helped to prepare for the ministry 
In which he said :: "Godliness is 'profitable 
unto all things, having promise of. the, life 
that now is, and of that which is to come." 

Throughout the' centuries these teachings 
of the' Christ and - of the .apostle to the 
Gentiles have made the' Church strong. The 
~earer God's children have' come to carry
Ing out the instruction regarding the ,po~er 

from ,on high and the more completely they 
~ave made righteousness of life and charac
ter 'the first thing in their plans, the greater 
has been the success in bringing in God's 
kingdom on earth~ , 

When we study the many'modem devices 
f or social betterment found mostly outside 
the ~hurches, .we can not help fearing that 

, the one thing needful in Christ's plan is be
ing. overlooked. Could this one thing be in
corporated into all societies and club organ
izations having human betterment for their 
object, their power for 'good would be 
greatly increased. ' 

One of the hopeful signs in America is 
the wide-spread interest in social better
rrient work. It goes far to eliminate selfish
ness and to promote brotherhood. As never 
before, men are trying to cure all social· 

-, evils and to relieve human distress. There 
is much dynamic pqwer, philanthropy and 
wisdom in ther' various' 'schemes, and insti
tutional devices, such as clubs, culture
schemes and various modern devices outside 
the church. I would gladly recognize all 
the good they do; . but some way there is 
an evident failure which must be confessed; 
and we can but ask: "Is not the real essen.;. 
tial thing being overlooked?" Apart from 
Christ-apart from the righteousness he re~ 
quired, the efforts for social salvation must 
inevitably come short of attaining the high
est ends. The one" thing needful-the 
power from on high, the new birth fro'm 
above, would certainly make all these 
schools and institutional clubs more 
effective . 

If the saving work of, the right' kind' 
could only be begun earlier, enthroning the 
one thing needful in human hearts before 
the shipwreck com~s, it might not be neces .. 
sary to snatch men as brands from the 
burning. ' It is indeed worth while for good 
Samaritans to bind up the wounds of the 
one who has fallen among thieves; but 
would it not be still better if 'careful and 
whole-hearted attention' could be given to 
the promotion of righteousness which would 
make the Jericho road safe for travelers? 

N ewel1 Dwight Hillis in his F ortufl.e vi 
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tthe ,Re/JUrblic' gi~es' 'several·, practical illus- , 
ttrations of this thought. ' lie refers to the 
'te~timony of a Unitarian philanthropist 'in 

~";Whitechapel district, London, w~o tried for 
nine years by every ,available f.orm of insti
, tutional devices-by classes, by clubs, by 
lectures, by culture-schein~s-to lift the 
people to higher living; but' i~ the, end, 
:broken hearted, he wrote: "It is all a fail
, ure. Men will' go on gambling and drink-
ing ,till the flood." , 

'0, 

dered at that t~estanda.rd :0£ '~spir:itUal':;life 
is all too low. ,Well may ~we press home 
the question: "Is not the one, thing needful 
being overlooked?" , 

After all is said and done, upon this vital 
matter, we shall find'that the church is the 
only organization that will be likely to offer 
salvation to the great world' in trouble. And 
those who have the cause of the ~ingdom 
at heart will be slow to go back upon this 
God-appointed' agency for human better-
ment. . 

If the church finds the tempter making 
inroads that draw' away its members, it must 
get busy and find and apply the remedy .. ' 

Mr. Hillis als'o refers to several socialistic' 
-schemes which have ,failed. Here is a Rus .. 
sian Jew in N ew York, a man of beautifu,l 
<'Character , devot~d to ,his people, who for 
twenty years had toiled by settlement work 
to redeem the people of the Ghetto, until he 
gave up' in despair, and said: "All my boys There is a Better Remedy 0 The old Grecian 
'have graduated from'these classes to go to' story tells how Ulysses managed to., keep 
the policy rooms, and many of my girls his men on ship-board while passjng the is
are in the disorderly houses." When a land of the sirens by having himself strap
friend doubted this, statement, the old man ped to the mast and the ears' of' his· men 

. led him into the very dens he had men- stopped with wax so theJry could not hear the 
tioned and proved it. At best the strongest tempting music. According to .that legend ' 
of those he had tried to' save,went to some, all who yielded to the eqticements to land, 
music hall to hear vague abstractions that were turned' into swine and were' never al
have no saving power, and so the Ghetto lowed to return to their lost estate. Do 
goes' on from bad to worse. you say it was better to get' by in that way 

We do not pronounce these institutions than to land and lose out thereby? . 
lof "ethical philosophy and naked' abstrac-' . Yes, 'tis true. But listen a' moment! 

,tions" as utterly useless; there ought to be On another occasion when Orpheus,' the 
:!llttch go?<i in fthem and w.ould b~. if ~he liv- sweet singer of Greece, sailed by that sanle 
lng Chnstwere only glven hIS rlghtf!11 island in search of the golden fleece, he set 
ylace in the hearts of the workers. Let up sweeter music than the sirens could 
Jesus come in and have his way with us in make so his men had no desire to land. 
cnurch and club work and the trans for- This, then, is the thing for which we 
mati on of the world. would be the happy , plead; instC?d of depending upon outward 
r.esult. ' laws and binding pledges, and various out-

The gospel o~, good news concerning the ward attractions, let the church of the liv
!kingdom of God; good news as to salva-:- ing God set up,in human hearts the sweeter 
'fion from sin and death through regenerat- music of the heavenly kingdom, until the 
ing union with God; the message of a divine tempter has no dra~i~ power over man. 
Savior who lived, died, and rose again, .. 

.must still be of inestimable value. I greatly The music of the Christian' religion has 
fear that this in too many cases' is the one done more, to 'sweeten the -channels of 
-essential thing overlooked by men who labor thought and to transform sinful men than ' 
to make a better world. Godliness is profit- ,all other influencep combined. Millions 
able' today as in days of old, and it is still upon millions have' found the text: "Godli- , 
Christ's plan for his workers to seek first . ness is profitable unto .all things; having 
tthe things belonging to the kingdom. promise of the life that now is, and of, that 

which is to ,come," absolutely true for this 
In a country where religion is ~unknown' present ·world.You would hardly expect 

in countless' homes; where ,children are' al- any one-' to 'deny that Godly living will be 
lowed to run wild with no religious instruc~ profitable' in regard to the future Ii fe; but 
tion, no idea of reverence toward God; and many live as though they doubted its being 
where public schools are not allowed to give profitable in, the present life on e~Jth. Some 
religious instruction, it is not to be won-,· claim that a man can not be a tnte ChristiaJ} 
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and' succeed in ',Qusiness, it) a world like profitable. Nothing enters so. fully down' 
this.' ", But we claim that ,Jhere is a natural . ~nto our deepest motives of conduct ; noth
and ,0bviousco1l11ection~' between true piety Ing !akes.~uch strong hold of the heart; 
and tempor~l success. Right feelings to- nothIng exerts so pO~ent an influence in 
ward God; the witness of God's spirit with s~aping our course and in fixing our des-' 
ours that we are indeed the children of God, tIny, as does the spirit of our religion. 
are always sure to invest ;men with those Whatever else it may do for, us it will 
habits of industry and economy that draw never invest us with' feeble and, u~decisive 

, aroun9 them the means of comfort and traits of character. 
plenty~ , 

On the 'other hand, the evil ways of fast Again, those who heed the admonitions of 
living, intemperate and impure habits, in- mx first text are the 'ones above all others , 
dulgence in questionable amusements, are who make our old world a safe place to live' 

'almost sure to lead men to squander their in. Where is it .on the face of the whole 
time, their money , and their talents, leaving earth that man rises nearest to his true 
them down and, out in the vale of poverty! position. as a rational, immortal being; 

Have these young men and' women-stu- where hfe and character and property ,are 
dents in college, prepari~g for life's great most secure; andwhe're the sweet charities 
work-fully. realized what these formative of home and domestic life are most fully 
y.ears ·are doing, for them? We are each tasted? , . 
writing out' our ·life-history page by page, In what land would you prefer' to liver' 
chapter by chapter ,as the years go by. ' We own property, establish your home and rear 
can not abbreviate, but must write out the, you~ ch~ldren? The very thought 0(' having 
retordin full. By and by when our record to. bve In a godless community, where the 
is completed and we are called to reap the blessed ~nfluenoes of the Christian church are 
harvest of ,our sowing, thes~ life...;records unkn.own; where the evils of the saloon and 
are the books out of which we must be gambling dens go unchecked, and where no 
judged~. CC?nscience will be fearfully awake Sa.bbath bells ever call your loved ones to 
when. the records are' met. Indeed, aU spiritual services, 'you can not endure .. , 
through life as we recall 'our misdoings-" What our old. world would be as a home 
our disloyalty, to our God-, remorse of con- for you -and yours, without the saving salt 
science is bound to color our entire world of Christianity, seems too bad 'to think of .. 
and 'give us pain.- I Every bad habit in-
dul~d, :every evil way, of :disloyalty, . will I know what your honest answer' must be 
fill us witb heartfelt pain as the years go to ,the ~ues~ons I have asked. You pre-
b ' "fer to hve In a land where the" dear old y. -

Do you not think that the. godliness men':· Bible of your mothers is accepted as the' ' 
tioned in. our text, whicQ brings peace' with rul~ of life, and where its love-messages. 
our Maker, is highly profitable for the life -from a Father God, senL to earth. by bis 
that now is? ' . only begotten Son, are cherished; where the 

Yes, my friends, -give me sickness, give doctrines of salvation and of a future life 
me loss of friends~'" give me- poverty-give are accepted, and 'where the social life is. 
me anything in the long catalog of human organized according to Christ's golden rule .. ' 
ills-rather than make conscience my tor- In such a land you would prefer to live;- . 
mentor! in such a community you would like to" 

establish your home. 
Godliness, as.~' ," There are' many" things 
Character Budder. that 'contribute 'to' the' 
making of a man's' character, sonle' of which 
tend to the bad while others make for good. 
Y oungmen and women can not .be too care
ful in: chosing' .. the influences', and the, sur
roundings that 'are to settle the question of 
~hara~ter ~ith them~ Religion, be assured,' 
IS no Inefficient element in the formation' of 
~haract~r .. ' A:,l~ttle:study in this ,lit?e '. mu~t 
Impress,uswltb the .. fact ' tllat: godbness 1S 

.~ •. :'~ 'j 

Godliness is Profitable Now we come to the 
F~m, a Bu.sines. . - important question 
POint of View t' th tl k f ' as 0 e ou 00 or 
positions in the great world of business. Is 
godliness of life and character essential for 
a young man or woman seeking open doors 
for a, 'business life? 

Certainly it gives the, best possible prom
ise for a successful business career .. When 
a youngman. proposes to apply, for aremu:" , 
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Lord is in the house of the wicked ;if the 
gall of' J:>itterrress is connected' ~th the 

lIlerative position in ,business, why does he 
seek recommendations from the leading 
Christian men in his comnlunity.? He never 
thinks of getting help from the leading 
saloon keepers or the fast sports of his 
acquaintance. He knows the business in
terests of America will heed the commen
dations of leading Christians rather than of 
any other class. 

_ bonds of iniquity; then we can not exp'ect 
individuals or families to permanently 
flourish if God be forgotten, the Bible ,neg
lected, and the sanctuary forsaken. ' 

Then when he makes his application for 
a position, the business house wants to know 
as to the kind of company he keeps, and 
matters, concerning his standing in his home 
town., I f he can carry the recommen
dation of his pastor and leading Christians 
of his church, saying he is a true, active 
Christian 'boy with no evil habits, his 
chances for a good position in business are 
greatly multiplied. 

On the other hand if questions as to 
standing and character can not be satisfac
torily answe~ed, he finds it difficult to se
!Cure an openIng. 

Young' friends, let me ask two or three 
plain questions as' to the value of godliness, 
-in the life that now is. Will the Christian 
religion, ever lead a man to waste and prodi
gality, leaving him in the vale of poverty 
among the "down-and-outs"? The misspent 
Sabbath, the gaming table, and the wicked 
ways of fast living, often eat up a man's 
substan~e ,and leave him stranded among 
tbe poverty-stricken; but prayer aild church
going and the exercises of Christian faith 
never did. 

Will godliness bring discord and turmoil 
into the home, cause the children to suffer 
from want, break up the family circle, and 
make life miserable? Many a husband has' 
reduced his family to rags and wretched
ness, by visiting evening clubs and halls of' 
merriment: but never, never' by the love 
and worship of God! 

Once again, do you think your health 
will be undermined and your days on earth 
shortened by conforming' to the principles 

,laid down in the Bible, and by walking in 
the footsteps of Jesus our Lord? Excessive 
worldly anxiety, the dissipated habits of fast 
liVing, and indulgence ~n impure practices, 
have shortened many a life and brought, 
young men to premature graves before half 
a life-time; but never did_a well balanced 
Christian temper shorten a man's days! 
, Indeed, there can be no ground for hesi.: 

. tancy on this&ubject. 'If the way of the 
transgressor 'is hard; if the curse of the 

CONCERNING THE EARLY HISTORY OF 
THE SABBATH, AND THE INTRODUC

TION OF THE SUNDAY INTO THE 
CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
CORLISS F,. RANDOLPH 

VIII 
THE'ORIENTAL RELIGIONS IN ROMAN PAG

ANISM. By Franz'; CUnlont, with an 
Introductory Essay by Grant Shower
man. Authorized Translation. Chicago, 
1911. 

This volume -of nearly three hundred 
pages, octavo size, contains the gist of a 
series of lectures by its distinguished author 
on the Michonis Foundation of the Col1ege 
de France, and ·another delivered on the 
Hibbert Foundation 'of Oxford University, 
In their purpose, both courses maintain the 
thesis that "The propagatiori. of the Oriental 
'religions, with the development "of N eo
Platonism is the leading fact in' the moral 
history of the pagan empire." 

Professor Grant Showerman, of the U ni
versity of Wisconsin, in his' very admirable 
introduction to this book, obs~rves, 

Above all, M. Cumont is an interpreter. In 
.The Mysteries of Mithra he put into circulation, 
so to speak, the ~oin of the ideas he had minted 
in the patient and careful study of Textes et 
M 01lu.1llellts; and in "the studies of The Orwntal 
ReNgwlls he is giving to the wider public the 
interpretation of the larger and more comprehen
sive body of knowledge of which his acquain
tance with the religion of Mithra is only a part, 
and against which as 'a' background it stands. 
What his book The }'1ysteries of jWithra is to his 
special knowledge of Mitmaism, The Oriental 

. Religions is to his knowledge of the whole field. 
He is thus an example. of the highest type of. 
scholar-the exhaustive searcher after evidence, 

'and the sympathetic interpreter who mediates 
between his subject and the lay intellectual life 
of' his time. 

Again he says: 
M. Cumont's work, -then, transports us in imag

ination to, a time when Christianity was still
at least in the eyes of Roman pagans-only one ' 
of a' numerous array of foreign Eastern religIOns 
struggling for recognition in the Roman world, 
and' :especi3:l1y , in ,the city of Rome., _~o und~r-, 
stand .. the conditions under' which the new falt~ 
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'finally. 'triuniphed, we should first realize the reader's understanding of the text is greatly 
number' of these religions. and the apparently aided by some seventy-five pages 'of notes, 
chaotic cond~tion of paganism when reviewed as immediatel,y' pr,eceding the index. Th, e table 
a system. 

'., .. of conterlts gives, in detail, t\1e sub-topics 
Of the. I!lfl~lenc~ o! 9rtentaI mystert~s . treated in each chapter; and the index, is 

up?n ChrIstIanIty, ,In hIS, preface, the author' f1111 and scienti'fic. A 'complete bibliography, 
WrItes: is contained in the notes. 

, We dislike to acknowledge a debt to our ad
versaries, because it means that' we rt:cogmze 
some value in the 'cause they defend, but I :be
lieve that the importance of these exchanges shot:dd 
not be exaggerated. Without a doubt certain 
ceremonies and' holidays of the Church were based 
on pagan models. In' the fourth ceritury Christ
mas was placed on the 25th 'of December because 
on that date was celebrated the birth of the sun 
(Natalis InvictO who was born to a new life 
each year after the s91stice. Certain vestiges of 
the religions of Isis and" Cybele besides other 
polytheistic practices perpetuated themselves' in 
the adoration of local' saints. ' 

In'the chapte'r on Syria, in his discussion 
of the Chaldean cosmology, M. Cumont 
says, ,"The sun was supreme because it led 
the starry choir, because it' was 'the king 
and, giiide of all the other "luminaries and 
therefore the master of the whole world." 
Apropos, the type of Christianity repr~
sented by Constantine in proclaiming the 
obseryance of the ven~rable Sun's day 
( Sunday) , the following quotation fronl 
note 30, on page 288, is of significant in
terest ( the italics are ours): 

((The vague deism of Constantine 'strove 
to 'rec()'J1:cile' the opposition' ofH eliolatry 
and Christianity/' 

Thus it may fairly be inferred that Con- ' 
stantine's conversion to 'Christianity was 
purely formal, and was merely pursual1t to 
the policy of, several centuries standing, of 
the Roman Empire to give Imperial recog
nition to all religions and \ cults' within its 
bor~ers including' conquered : territory~' Of 
course, in return for such recognition, the 
adherents of the various religions and cults 
were expected to embrace Emperor Wor-
ship in tum" as did 'all except the Jews and 
th~ 'Christians. The Jews were tolerated 
for commercial and financialre~sons; and, 
finally, after enduring centuries of persecu
tion, Christianity compromised to' a fat 
greater extent than the" Church generally 
realizes, the first,' step of _which, was the 
acceptance under Constantine of Heliolatry, 
or Sun-worship. A' careful perusal of, the 
book, under consideration, ,makes this clear. 
, Along with the ,Oriental religions, Neo
Platonism' receives due : consideration.' The 

THE ~SWERED PRAYER 
Mis. Mary E. Fillyawselected the fol

Ilowing poem, by Emily Tolman, and 
sends it 'to the RECOE.DER with this ,ex
planation: 

, DE AR EDITOR: I had the pleasure of sitting by 
the bedside. of one who is ripening for' glory. 
Indeed I ,could see the light of perfect peace 
beaming on her dear face. Hers has been a life 
of suffering, and now at the age of seventy
three, alone in the world and' helpless among 
strangers, she patiently waits for the Master and 
writes messages of love to her friends. 

To, comfort, any such suffering one among 
,RECORDER readeFS, I have selected this poem: 

I prayed that I the love of Christ might know, 
And little dreamed for what I made my prayer. 

Could he on ,me this priceless boon bestow? 
Could I kriow love like his, so passing fair r' , 

VJ:ho would suc4< wondrous grace attain 
Must tready like 'him, a path of pain., 

He showed me those I counted ,friends could sleep 
In midst of my most dread Gethsemane; 

That they for whom my, yearning heart would 
'weep,' , 

In selfish fear could flee, nor think of me; 
And said, "Wilt thou my suffering share, 
Thou shalt find answe:r to thy prayer." 

A crown of thorns was placed upon my head; 
They pressed it hard upon my bleeding brow; , 

"'Tis ever thus that- men crown love,", he said, 
"A little of my love thOtl mayst know now. \ 
, In patience, then, this chaplet wear, . 
And thus find' answer to thy prayer." 

And yet my love grew still~ore' deep and strolJ,g, 
Till day and night 1 raised one- ceaseless cry'! 

"Forgive, and lay not to their charge this wrong; 
, Oh, save these, Lord, though for them 1 should 

'd· I" ' Ie. 
"That thou." he said, "the cross wouldst bear. 
Is proof that my love' thou dost share." , 

And now I thank him for the lesson sweet, 
The lesson learned through sacrifice and pain, 

Since it has brought me nearer to his' feet
Nor count the loss for the far greater gain., 

In heart enriched with treasure' rare, 
I find the answer to my prayer. 

Come, take that task of yours which you 
have been hesitating about, and shirking, 
and walking around, and :on this very'day 
lifti,t up and do it!-Phillips Brooks. 
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r.================iJ ' and make strong thy bones;·andth9u-,shalt 

. THE NEW FORWARD MOVEMFNr 
. AND 

SABBATH STUDY· AND PROMOTION 

, AHVA J. C. BOND, Director . 
207 West Sixth Street, Plainfield, N. J. 

THE SABBATH AND THE PROPHETS 
A Scripture Lesson. 

Jeremiah 17: 24, 25 
And it shall come to pass, if ye diligently 

hearken unto me, saith Jehovah, to bring in 
no burden through the gates of the city"on 
the sabbath day, but to hallow the sab~th 
day, to do no work therein; then shall there 
enter in by the gates of this city kings and 
princes sitting upon the' throne of David, 
riding in chariots and on horses, they, . a!ld . 
their princes, the men of Judah, and the In
habitants of Jerusalem; and this city shall 
remain forever. ' 

Ezekiel 20: 11, 12 
And I gave them my statutes, and showed 

them mine ordinances, which if a man do, 
. he shall live in'them. Moreover also I gave 
them my sabbaths, to be a sign between me 
and them, t~at they might know that I am 

, Jehovah that ~anctifieth them. 
Isaiah 56 :6-8 /' 

Also the foreigners that join themselves 
to Jehovah, to minister' unto him,. and to 

,love the name of J ehovab, to be hiS serv
ants, every one that keepeth . the sabbath 
from profaning it, and holdeth . fast my 
covenant; even them will I bring to my holy 
mountain, and make them joyful ·in my 
house of prayer: ,their burnt-offerings ,and 
their sacrifices shall be accepted upon my 
altar;' for my house shall be called a house 
of prayer for all peoples. The Lord Jeho
vah, who gathereth the outcasts of Israel, 
saith, Yet will I gather others to him, be-
sides' his own that are gathered. 

Israel 58: 9-14 
I f thou take away from the midst of thee 

the yoke, the putting forth of the ,finger, 
and' speaking wickedly; and if thou draw 
out thy soul to the hungry, and satisfy the 
afHictedsoul: then shall thy light rise in. 
darkness, and thine obscu~ity be as the 
,noonday; and Jehovah will guide thee con
tinually, and satisfy thy soul in dry p~es, , . 

be like a watered garden, and like a.' spring 
of water whose waters fail not. And: they 
that shah be of thee shall' build, the· olJ 
waste places; thou shalt build. up the£oun
dations of many generations; and thou' shalt 
be called the repairer -of the breach, the 
restorer of paths to, dwell in. 

If thou turn aw:ay thy£oo~ from the 
sa.bbath, ftom doing thy pleasure on. my 
holy . day; and call the sabbath a . dehght, 
and the . holy of Jehovah, hGnorable; and 
shalt honor' it, not doing thine own ways, 
nor finding thine ()WD pleasure, nor spea~ng 
thine . own words; then .,shalt thou dehght 
t~yself in Jehovah; and I.' will make thee to 
ride upon' the high. places of the' earth; and 
I will feed thee with the heritage of Jacob 
thy father: for the mouth of J ehoyah hath 
spoken it. 

Nehemiah 13: 17, 18 
, I 

Then I contended with the nobles of Ju
dah and said unto them, What evil thing 
. is this that ye do, and profane the· sabba!h 
day? Did not your ,fathers thus" and did 
not our God bring all this evil upon us, 'and 

,'upon this city? yet yebring more' wr~th 
. upon Israel by profaning the. sab~th .. 

KEEPING HOLY DAY SANCTIFIES'LIFE 

"Jeremiah prophesied just before and at 
the beginning of the Babylonian captiVity, a 
captivity due lJ.ot to the nation:s old age an.d 
infirmity of years, but to the~ SIns of IUXUTl

ousness of princes, priests, and people. This 
fact gives a special weight to his message. 

The prophet does not attribute as much 
significance, and value to mere work, traffic, 
and burden-bearing on the· Sabbath, Or to 
the mere with-holding from these things on . 
that sanctified day, as one might suppose. 
Their importance is in what they, rev~led 
of the state of men's' hearts. ,No one can 
be truly religious on the, 'Sabbath ,and' be 
. irreligious on the six other days of the 
week· no. Gne can truly honor God on the' 
seventh and dishonor, him from the first to 
the sixth day; no one can keep the Sabbath 
in a spiritual way· and. keep, the othe; days 
for sin· no one can sIncerely worship and 
serve God and treat hi's fellows unjustly 
and QPpressively; no one can truly love God 
and nDt truly IGve man also. Such seems 
to be the real spiritual meaning of these 
words Gf the prophet of J~.dah;~'-M(lin: 
. "There <is no, such promise " In J ereml~h 
for the observance of any· merelyceremorual. 
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law,Cl'~:thatwhichbids th~ people to honor 
the . Sabbath 'day, that,~her'e may enter into 
their:gates ,kings and princes riding in char-, 
jots 'arid. upon horses,' and that the city may 
remain forever. ' . 

"And Ezekiel declares: that in the day 
when ,God made himself known to his peo:
pie, in . the' land. Qf ,Egypt, he gave them 
statutes and judgments and his sabbaths. 
Now, this phrase'is a clear allusion to the 
Word of God in Jeremiah; that '1 spake not 
unto their fathers in the day when I brought 
them out of Egypt, concerning burnt-offer;. 
ings or· sacrifices, but this thing I com .. 
manded them, saying,' Hearken unto my 
voice,'~tc." (Jer. 7:23). And it sharply 
contrasts the sacr.edness of God's abiding 
ordinances with the temporary institutions 
of the ,sanctuary. But it reckons, the Sah .. 
bath 'among the former."-,Chad'lvick. 

. ISAIAH'S UNDYING MESSAGE 

Whether the last twenty-six 'chapters of 
Isaiah were written in Babylon, during the . 
exile, or in Palestine immediately preceding 
the arrival of Nehemiah, is a comparatively 
unimportant' matter. In a very' true sense 
these prophesies are timeless. The question 
of date ,is important only as it throws light 
upon their, interpretation. ' 

"The prophet opens with a dec~aration 
that Jerusal~m's period. of forced service is 
over, that she has 'paid double for the sins 
of the past,' and that Jehovah is about· to 
remove all obstacles and restore and exalt 
his' oppressed. peQple..' " 

"The prophet's.aim was clearly to encour
age his· despondent people to show them the 
deeper meaning of their 'present afflictions, 
to open their eyes to Jehovah's gracious' 
purpose, to give to the entire race a goal 
for which to. live and strive, and, above all, 
to arouse them to effective action.. Doubt
less the prophet thought only of theprob
lems of the men of his day, but in ,his in
terpretation 'Qf Jehovah's world-wide pur
pose and" in the faith and, devotion which 
his words inspired he gave to. all :mankind 
a universal, undying message~'.'-Kent. 

In this tllessage,practicaljncontent and 
universal in, character, the Sabbath. takes a 
promin~nt . place. " . 
THE KEEPING OF THE SABBATH AND THE 

.. PRACl'ICEOF LOVE 

,"This,prophecy,'(Isaiah ,56: 6.;.s) is fur
ther noteworthy as the, first instance Qf . the 
.emphasis: . which 'Second Isaiah' lays upOn 

the keeping of . the Sabbath, and as· first 
calling ~ the temple' the'H'ouse of Prayer.' 
Both of· these characteristics are due; of 
course~ to/the, exile, the necessities of which 
prevented almost every religious act save 
that of keeping fasts and . Sabbaths and 
serving God in prayer. . . . . 

"Its lesson,is, (Isaiah, chapter 58),.. . . 
that character grows rich and life joyful, 
not by the performance of ordinances with 
the cold conscience of duty, but DY acts of 
service with the warm heart Df 10,ve. And 
yet such a prophecy concludes with an ex
hortation . to. the, observance of one religious . 
form, and plaCes the keeping of the Sabbath 
Dn a level with the practice of love. Note 
the parallel of pleasure in the Sabbath and 
f>leasure in · Jehovah. . Our prophet, then, 
while exalting. the. practical service of man 
at the. expense of certain religious forms, 
equally exalts' the' observartce of the Sab
bath '; his scorn for their formalism changes, 
when he comes to. it, into ~ strenuous en
thusiasm of defense.'·'-Smriih. ' 

COVENANT-KEEPING AND S.ABBATH OBSERV-
ANCE 

. "But the"prophecy' of the great unknown 
reflects the experience of a prophet __ who 
had lived long in exile. To him the wor
ship of Jehovah consists in prayer and fast.;. 
ing, in observance of the Sabbath, and keep
ingpure . from the abominations of the 
heathen.' By these more spiritual religious, 
exercises the 'faithful people of God could 
testify their attachment to the religion' of 
their fathers, without any sacred places or 
sacred institutions. They were thereby 
brOught into closer communion with their -
God, when ,priestly mediation and cere
monial access were Qut of the question. . . . . 

''-The sins of Israel have brGught them 
into trouble and darkness. J enovah is their 
light and salvation. ' The people are: called 
to repentance, to· put aside formal fasting 
and engage in the . real fastings, that alone 
give pleasure to Jehovah, namely, deeds of 
righteousness and mercy. They are also ex
horted to be faithful to the Sabbath, the 
holy day of Jehovah. All other holy. thin~. 
have been destroyed. All the more IS theJr 
fidelity to be shGwn by the sanctification of 
the holy day. . ;,. . 

"The sacrifices are still here, for the' Old 
Testament poiilt of view' can not yet, be 
abandoned;-but the Sacrifices are in the 
background.· As the qualifications for, par-
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ticipation in 'the blessings of redemption 
are no longer national, but covenant..::keeping 
and Sabbath observance, conditions that all 
nations might fulfil; so the most s~gnificant 
feature of the new worship is prayer, and 
the world-wide name of the temple of. J e
hovah will be-house of prayer for all peo-' 

. ples."-Br-iggs. 
THE SABBATH A PRACTICAL TEST OF LOYALTY 

"A renewed spirit of. loyalty was shown 
immediately 'upon the return of the Jews 
from captivity.· Under the inspiration and 
gu~dance of Jehovah, Nehemiah came back 
to rebuild the holy dty, and. to restore the 
temple and the temple ·worship. This con
secrated and practical leader was conscious 
of the fact that the captivity was but the 
natural result of their own. unfaithful~ess. 
He was determined to hold true to all that 
promised help and blessing. It is not likely 
that the Sabbath commandment was consid
ered more important than. the others; but 
by its very nature and" claims it became the 
first test of obedience under the new order. 
Nehe~h ~ot only enjoined its observan~e, 
but he reSIsted those whose mercenary In
terests led them to encroach upon its holy 
hours. The discipline of the exile years, . 
with the teachings of the prophets ringing 
in their ears and lodged in their hearts, 
brought the Hebrew race up to the birth 
of Christ free from the paganism of °no_ 
Sabbathism."-B and. ./ 
THE SABBATH NOT OF BABYLONIAN ORIGIN 

Many scholars have held that the Ije
brews received the Sabbath .from the Baby-
10nians.That question needs no lengthy 
consideration here. We can afford to wait 
for further data on that subject, resting 
assured that nothing that shall be discovered 
with reference to God's method in giving 
the Sabbath to man can change its character 
or lessen its religious value. It may be of 
interest to note here that a change is taking 
place in the minds of certain eminent stu
dents of this question. One of the latest 
books on the subject, published last year, 
·was written by Professor A. T. Clay, and 
is entitled, The Origin of Hebrew Tradi
tions. In this book Professor Clay says that 
Syria has a civilization antedating that of 
Egypt or Babylon, and that the flow of reli-

. gious conceptions was eastward frOm Syria 
·.toBabylon, rather· than the reverse, as is' 
.held by many. . Of the Sabbath he speaks . 
spe~ifically in the following langu~ge : 

·"There is no root in Babylonian, as' already 
. intimated, equivalent to the common He
. brew shabat 'to' cut off, desist, put an end 
to.' With the knowledge of its extended 
usage throughout the Old Testament.· and 
knowing how thoroughly the institutions 
and the life of Israel were bound up with 
this day, to me it has been inconceivable 
how Assyriologists could make themselves 
believe, on the basis of the data given ,above, 
that this institution and this word were bor
rowed from Babylo~ia.". 

In the closing paragraph of the chapter 
on "The Hebrew. Sabbath" the author says: 
"In view of all this, and· also of the conclu
sion that the current :of religious ideas 
flowed not in the direction of Syria and 
Palestine, as shown above in the second 
chapter, will scholars continue to promul
gate the idea that the Hebrew Sabbath is of 
Babylonian origin? We have a right to ex-
pect more than this/'. ' 
SPIRITUAL WORSHIP IN A. MATERIAL WORLD 

As God is a spirit, so man made in the 
image of God is I a ·spirit; and religion is 
spiritual. The body, however; this. temple 
in which the spirit of man' dwells, is phy
sical; and during man's· earth life· he dwells 
in a physical world. So far as this life is 
concerned, therefore, it will be necessary 
always for man's spiritual aspirations and 
devotions to find their expression through 
physical types and symbols. Communion 
with God is purely spiritual, but "in the 
most spiritual religion· there is an irreduci
ble minimum of formal observance." 

There is always the danger, of course, 
of mistaking the symbols of religion for re
ligion itself; and of multiplying forms at 
the expense of spirituality. Ecclesiasticism 
thrives on ceremony, and the arbitrary 
power ofa priesthood is· in direct propor-. 
tion to the number of ceremonies which can 
be performed only by the priest. But such 
. a multiplicity of priestly rites leads to a." 
proxy religion, which, is not the religion of 
highest morality~ . . 

It is a' central' teaching' of eva.ngelica1 
Christianity that all men ·have equal access 
to the throne of Grace. God who is no re
spector of persons, hears his humblest child 
when he prays,and answers him out of the 
fullness of his great love and of his bound
less resources. Our heavenly Father has 
made pro~ision, ~owe~er, for. t~e_ spiritu~l.: 
development of hiS chl~dren hVlngon thIS. 
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physical earth, by providing material sym- fro~ time to time in the 'Holy Communion . 
boIs of-spiritual experi~t1ces,. which become Every ..sincere communicant should be able ~ 
faithful tokens of our faith in God and of to so reali~e in the Lord's Supper the rda-
our loyalty' to him. . tion of the divine Spirit to the human life 

BAPTISM A TOKIEN OF LiFE SURRENDER as to go out to do the will of the Father; 
Baptism is the ordinance of the Christian to follow him at whose table he has sat into 

Church through which the one who would the garden of .wearinessand . sorrow, and 
begin the Christian .Ii fe seals his covenant if need be, to, Calvary and the Cross . 
relation to Jesus Christ. In baptism .one THE SABBATH A SYMBOL OF GOD'Sn~{MAN-
makes a public profession of Christ, .and ENCE 
proclaims to others his new· allegiance. At Baptism is administered once to every 
the same time, and by the same token, he Christian,symbolizing burial with Christ 
confirms in his own heart his experience of and a resurrection into a new life in him. 
regeneration. In the ordinance of, baptism The Lord's Supper is administered period
two great doctr:ines of the Christian Church ically as an :impressive reminder of the. 
are symbolized: the dOGtrine of the resur- fact that our spiritual life is sustained as we 
rection, . on its Godward side; and in its partake of the divine life as it is· in Jesus 
human aspect, -the doctrine of regeneration .. Christ. . Regularly, and more frequently, 
Our baptism. isa testimony. to our personal the. Sabbath bears witness to the gracious 
faith in the' risen Christ, and an expression and loving providence of 0 God. Week by 
of our purpose .to walk in newness of fife. week as the. Sabbath draws on with the 
Too often ministers and churches 0 receive setting of the sixth day's sun we are made 
candidates for baptism who have been tossed . conscious of the ever present God, and of 
their way upon the crest of, a revival wave, our abiding relationship in him.' The Sab
without helping them to. appreciate the sp!r- bath, therefore, symbolizes God's imman::: 
itual significance of the ordinance. The ence and our inm10rt~lity. These are its 
baptism of our young people should be pre- doctrinal '. implicatiQns. God created the. 
ceded by instnlction in the obligations of world in the beginning, but he also stayed. 
church membership. Evangelical Christians with his world, of which fact he sought to 

'- c1aim no magical power for the ordinances. n1ake man const~ntIy conscious through the 
For this very reason every baptismal serv- re~lar and frequent return: of his holy day. 
ice should be approached .in a rev~retit. Heaven. and earth are not far apart. God 
spirit, and should' serve to impress upon all is always near. Such is th~ lesson repeat
who gather for such service the beauty and edly taught, and the experience entered into 
the blessedness . of.' beginning the Christian . through the faithful observance of each re-
way. , . curring Sabbath day. . 
THE :LORD'S SUPPER AN EMBLEM OF ATONE";; .THE SACRAMENTS; AND THE SABBATH 

.., MENT . In the Roman' Catholic-Church there are 
The Communion likewise symbolizes two' seven sacraments, while the Protestant 

fundamental· doctrines of the Church of churches. recognize but two. '- In neither case 
Christ, and this service should be an 'oCca- . is the Sabbath included. A careful study 
sion for inlpressing and-teaching. spiritual . of the character' and office: of Hie Sabbath 
truth. The doctrine of the incarnation, and . reveals its kinship to baptism and the ~ord's 
the complementary doctrine of the -atone- Supper,' both in its 'character, and in the· 
ment~ should be better understood and more service which it renders to the human soul. 
fully- appreciated . in every Communion The nature of time is difficult to ·determine; . 
service. In Jesus Christ the Word b,ecame and its study, in the abstract, is_, perplexing 
flesh and dwelt among us. The atonement and illusive. However, it is not·diffic~It: 
is not a transaction between the Fatner and to recognize 'a portion of" time··measured· 
Son,: completed . at a given· date, by the by the' regular phenomenon of- the setting ,., 
acceptance of whose terms, at another.given .. sun, and set ~ff' by. divi~eappnin~ent,: as:';' 
date, one may experience once for all, atone- a symbol of ·the· sacredn~ss of all time/~to-. o' 

ment for sin. The ·atonement is a vital, be kept as '.a token:, of ' our: loyalty to" hun i ~ 0 

living and constant experience; a perpetual who: 'was! before' all tim~ ~and' to.· whom' be-:""nl' 

partaking of the b-ead of life. This living long'the eternities.' And '~~at ]C~~ be""!' 
and perpetual experience is·'· symb'Oliied mott 'fitting~for this spiritual service<thai1~L:J 
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of his time -in raising'citrus ,fruits .. One 
can easily guess, however, -that he will not 
be idle in religious work. -

When 1 left the 'sanitarium five years ago, 
I litfe thought that circumstances w()~ld be 
such that I could be pe~suaded' to return to 
take _ up the religious work there. ' But 
there seemed to -be a place for me to fin 
and a' real call to the religious and -spiritual 
needs which prevail in the sanitarium.,' Sa~lly 
I miss the genial voice and enco~raglng 
presence of_Elder Tenney, that prince 
among nlen -and servant _9f God. '. 

As I close I must speak of the happiness 
that Mrs. Jordan found in our minist!Y- with 
the Milton Church. M0st loyally did they 

BROTHER JORDAN WRITES FROM - -minister to our needs which made it possib'e 
BATILE CREEK i for us to do a greater apd a better -wo.rk .in 

day made holy by divine appointment. 
Many things in this earth ·~ay be ~ltered 
by ,the hand o~ man. This IS not tru~ of 
time. Noone can stay the hand of ttnle. 
As long as the sun continues to shine and 
the . earth 'to rotate on its axis, so long will 
the days succeed each other . One can never 
go where the· Sabbath is ~0t, so long ~s 
night comes with the settIng s~n,. and IS 

succeeded in turn by the morning. ~he 
Sabbath therefore, is a constant and fitting. 
symbOl ~f the .abidi~g presence of a loying 
Father ·andits faIthful observance IS a 
token ~f our . loyalty to him. 

DEAR EDITOR: church and community., The church wIth 
N ow that I ~m able to do a little writing its host of children and young people and 

lam happy that the privilege -is given ~e adults all interestedly engaged in the work 
to send a brief note to the RECORDER which of the kingdom, has at great future before 
shall in some small way express our thank- it. They merit and are )receiving the bless-
fulness -to the many friends who sent such ings of God. _, -. 
helpful, comforti~g meSs~es .. durin~ !~y Cordially yours, 
recent illness. It IS a phYSIcal Imposslblhty 'HENRY N. JORDAN~ 
to write each one and tell them of the grati- Battle Creek Sanitariutn,-
tude Mrs. Jordan and I . feel for their words -, May 26, 1924. 
of comfort, the prayers they offeied for my ____________ - ,,, 
recovery and for Mrs. Jordan that she RESOLUTION O'FAPPRECIATION,-
might be given strength for the heavy bur- Resolved, That we, the meni'b~rs: of -the 
dens that she was called upon to bear. Milton Seventh Day Bapti~t Church, ~x-

My recovery was due to the,pra:yers of - press' our sincere appr~ciation of the falth
individuals and groups as they With the ful and devoted service which Rey .. H. N. 

. mighty·power and love. of God proved "that Jordan has given to our church as its pas-
the prayers of the righteous availeth much." tor during nearly, five years. . 
M'ost humbly do we recognize the goodness His practical sermons, his :ff~ctlve wo~k 
of the Father, and praise him for his in the Christian Endeavor SOCieties, and hIS 
love. Gratefully do we remember the love genial happy ways as he ~as . gone among 
and unstinted aid which the memb~rs of the people, have endeared him t? all. . 
th~ Milton Church and community gave in We wish to acknowledge With gratitude 
such substantial ways that the burde~s of the helpful part Mrs,. Jordan has filled in 
the heart, the home, and the hospital, should making her husb.and's pastorate a success by 
be made as light as possible. Last, but her deep interest in the "velfare . of the 
not least, we remember the untiring efforts church and especially by making the~ par
that Doctor Crosley and others made that sonage a home for the people of the cnurch. 

, recovery should follow. As Pastor Jordan sev~rs this past?ra! ~ela~ 
" As yOU' know, I am back in the Battle· tion to become the dIrector of. tebgtous 

·Creek Sanitarium as its pastor. The whole work in the Battle Creek Sanitarium, . an 
, . sanitarium was very reluctant to have Pas- office· for which he is eminently. fitted, we 
. ·-tor Kelly leave ·them as. he had endeared wish him success and the blessJngof God 
. -- . himself' to helpers . and patients. But on in his new work. 

. account of Mrs. Kelly's health it was ALFRED E. WHITFORD, 
thought best that they -$hould live in- a, -EOWIN SHAW, , 
,more~-beneficial climate. So tRey,;wiILmake~: ,,~;,..- -,MRS. D. N.INGLJS,:~~-.:o·-

S -F] wh· . _Committee. their future home -at . tuait,· a.,· ere ":-'.. ~ .. .' ... . 
Elder Kelly will spend the greater portion"May4,,~ 1924 ... -.... . ... 
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M-ISSIONS 

, 

,Number of Junior Quarterlies needed
~ix. 

Number of Intermediate Quarterlies 
needed-Two. 

Number of Helping Hands needed
REV •. ·WILLIAML. BURDICK, ASHA W AY,R. I.,' • Fourteen. 

, " Contributing Editor - - Time of holding the Sabbath School-

NEWS AND 'NOtEs OF THE . WORK IN 
. . TRINIDAD 

We are now settled in our hall recently· 
occupied by Seventh Day Adventists. It 
has . beenre-ar:ranged and nicely fi.xed up. 
The work goes on with'signs of blessing, in 
spite oft~eenemy to hinc1:er~ . . ,. , 

The \ 'name 'of the school is the Pier:re 
Ville Sabbath school. . It has been organ
ized -byrne -according· to i~s~ructi?ns re
ceived' from Pastor Spencer, w~th Sister A. 
E. eust, superintendent; Albertha Bunbury, 
assistant '.' superintendent; Brother Peter 
Charles, secretary;' Chester Cust, assistant 
~ecretary; and. Hercules Bunbury, - treas
urer. 

There are. ·two. adult classes, one junior, 
andorie,priinary, with four ·teachers~. . . 

We do l10t take up collections in Sabbath 
school,' be~use we do not know if it. is 
customary to do so. 

The' .school on the whole is in a very 
healthy condition, and we hope soon to' make 
the hall a little larger so as to accommodate 
the new members coming in. '. 
. On Sabbath morning from 9 to 9.45 

teachers' class m~eting is held. School opens 
at 10 o'clock and after singing, prayer, re
viewing' the past week's lesson, ta.king up 
the'lesson for the day, and other Items of . 
interest we close .Sabbath school at 11.15 '.' - ' 

10-11.15 a. m. 
Number of teachers-Four. 
Supply teachers-Two. 
Our church is not yet organized, but we 

carryon our' services as usual. The Sab.; 
bath preaching service 'is from.- 11.30 to 
12;.30.' Baptism class frorJ;1 2 to 3, and 
young people's, meeting from 4 o'clock to 
sunset. 

On Sunday, Sister 'Cust holds' Sunday
school from 3 o'Clock to 4 for children 
and others who were forbidden -by their 
parish priest to attend, our Sabbath school. 
On- Sunday night there is also ~n evangel-_ 
istic service at 7.30.' Song service precedes, 

-from 7 to 7.30. 
Ort' Monday night our good brother, J. 

Gr~nsat1l, late leader of the Adventist bcdy 
and evangelist, goes out in open air or cot
tage meetings. We trust· the good seed 
sown will bring,'-forth abundant fruit to 

.' . God's glOry.. ' . . 
Our good Sister Magdalene Murrell, a 

Sabbath keeper of the West Evangelist, and 
-who has done yeoman's~ervice for the First 
Day Baptists, is now united with us. ~.lld 
has been a constant, -zealous and effiCient 
·worker. Generally on Tuesday night. she 
holds her cottage m~etings,:' and assi~ts 
largely in scattering the printed page. SIS
terM urrell is a real lire missionary.. _We 
pray that God may bless her efforts , . 

a. m. Wed~esday night, 'from 7.30 to 8.30, ~s 
We are. desirous of -making the Pierre our regular missionary m~etin~. On ~rt-. 

Ville Sabbath school a model one, and would day night the prayer meetIng'" IS' conducted 
be glad.' to come up to the standard; but we for one hour. 
are lacking· in . much of thewqrking. mate- Plans are' being made for· the beginning. 
rial. (a) We would be glad to receive the of a house of worship, to-cost:approximately 
Sabbath Visitor; (b) We 'would like t~ -$400 .. Some of the brethren who are saw
know something of, the ten.:point ,standard; yers, are prepared to go tn the wooda. and 
( c) teachers' training _class; (d) . Teachers' fell down trees that would meet the case .. 
Manrual; (e) we also need a cou~?eof The package of.tractswasgladly fceceived.,. . 
studies, and a picture r~ll for the kinder-_ They all were'. scattered as. the autumn 
garten. ' . leaves." The peOple. are atlXlous for more, 

N arne of school-Pierre Ville ~abbath but I can do nothing' to; ,meet this great 
school. demand. One woman had the tract, Time 
. -Add~es·s~Mayaro,Trinidad,B.W. '1. . Enough Yet. ~h~ prized it ever so mu~ ;,~ 

Number of. chil1ren enrolled-Eleven. . but at last it, was .stolen '.from her, which 
NUIilberof'adults, e~olled-Fourteen. ~ . 'caused her· much' grief .. 'Another, a: ma~· 

l __ 
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says' that some one took, away his tract, Abouf three weeks ago ,he, held a public 
and he shall certainly make a fight with nleeting at the St. Joseph Village in the 
the fellow that is found with it. We are presence of a large and appreciative audi~ 
truly thankful to our, heavenly Father' for ence, on the "Person and Work of Christ." 
the marvelous ,result~ which, have already H-e was assisted by Sister Magdalene M ur
taken place-for some of the people have ,rell. Since then people are 1:onstantly, re
already had the light shed abroad in their • 'questing - them to visit them again, but 
hearts by the Holy Spirit. Brother BU!Jbury's hands are full, and he 

We are anxious to have a Tract Society can not possibly go back now. 
organized in this field something on the Tn1ly the harvest is great, but the labor-
basis of the Tract Society of the Seventh ,ers are few. C. R. CUST. 
Day' Adventists in Port-of-Spain. 'Mayaro, Trinidad, B. W. I., 

We are most happy to record the good Mar,ch 30, 1924. " 
work done by our Sabbath school Secre-
taryCharles,who goes out on Sundays hold
ing short Bible studies from house to house. 
He worked this way with many tracts with 

,a Mr. Christmas, and today, thank God, 
Brother Christmas has decided to obey the 
Lord fully, and 'has cast in his lot with us. 
We expect many others soon. To God ,be 
the glory! 

,I have not 'had our treasurer's report yet, 
but the tithes for March are something like 
$15. I would be, glad to be informed at 
once as to what I should do with them, as 
this is the Loid's money.' This is most im
porta,nt. 

The school master of the Mayaro Gov-
,ernment school has kindly loaned us his or
gan, so, that our services may be brightened 
up somewhat. We have to send it, back at 
the dose of vacation, and we sinc~tely hope 
that the Lord may bless us, and' enable us 

. to get our own in the near' future. 
We believe that an awakening time has 

come for Trinidad. There are several doors 
operung, and more in prospect. We 'are,hav
ing cans from other parts, but means are 
not sufficient to respond to all of them. 

The work carried on by this assembly is 
going on with much to encourage us, and 
'our hands are well filled in seeking the 
salvation of the lost, and building up the 
saved in this most holy faith. It is for this 
reason I was compelled to close down my 
pharmacy, so as to give my undivided .. at· 
tention to Jhis good work. 

The situation of our hall being on a higt
hill, the breeze blows exceedingly strong 
and puts out the lamps at night, conse
quently it is difficult to 'hold evening meet-

-'ings. We are now planning to render a 
concert, ,and from the proceeds, purchase 
two gas lamps. , 

Our proposed Qeacon,Hercules Bunbury, 
has done valuable 'work for the cause. 

FOUKE SEVENTH DAY ,:B.APTI~T SCHOOL 
'0 

CLIFFORD A. 'BEEBE 

:' To understand the history of the Fouke 
Seventh Pay Baptist SChool, it is necessary' 
to trace the history of Fouke and its church 
back to their inception in 1883~ Rev. J. F. 
Shaw was the father of the Fouke Church, 
of Fouke, itself, and; in; a sense, although 
he was not the prjme mover in it, of the 
school. 

He, while pastor of th«(College Hill Bap
tist Church,at Texarkana, Ark., had the 
Sabbath brouglit to his' attention by Mr. 
Granberry, a deacon in his church, who had 
heard ,of it, through the Sabbath "O'utlook. 
In an attempt to convince Mr. Granberry 
of his error, Elder Shaw himself, was con
vinced, and thus started the Sabbath move
ment in the Southwest. He with eleven 
other members who accepted the Sabbath, 
soon after withdrew and organized the Tex
arkana Seventh Day Baptist Church. 

The group grew during 'several years,. by 
conversions, and by lone Sabbath: k.eepers' 
nl0ving in-for Elder Shaw had' taken' up 
missiionary and Sabbath reform work' in 
Arkansas and Texas. But they were dissat
isfiedwith conditions lunfa~oi-able to Sab
bath keeping; and Elder Shaw, who was a 
man of broad vision, began to lay plans for 
a Sabbath keeping comn,lunity. 
, Thirty-five years ago the region where 
Fouke now, stands' was' a pine forest, owned 
by the Fouke Land Comp~ny. There were 
a few scattering farms here and there in 
the woods, and lumbering operations ,had 
begun, with saw n1ills at Boggy "Creek and 
elsewhere." A' railroad had been built to 
reach, these mills. 

This was the country that the Texarkana 
,people, selected as, a ground of operations, 
andE19er Shaw, and Mr. JohnSneU-were ' 

-' ... --. 
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senito spy out the land. They rode up on worker in the school; and ~ after her mar-
,theJog ·'train into southern Miller, County riage, her 'husband, Luther S. Davis, came 
and' alighted' at t~e place known as 'the to Fouke and served for' a time as pastor 
"RedHill." Liking the land they each took of the ,chrirch. ' 
up forty acres, 'and,as soon as arrange~ In 1915 Elder Randolph resigned his: 
ments could be made in 1890, nearly the ,en- work at Fouke and returned to West Vir
tire Seventh Day, Baptist community moved ginia; and the school passed into the ,con-
there. John Snell built the first house-of trol of the Fouke Church, which bought 
one room~nd in this they all lived until from Elder Randolph the building and _ a 
other houses were built. Others' of the two-acre lot; also the nearby house now 
settlers soon took' up farms, and 'the com- known as the "Hall," with a two-acre lot. 
rnunity became fairly well established., EI- This' house has since been used as a par~ 
cler Shaw opened a printing office and be- sonage and home for teachers, ,as well as a 
gan the pUblication of the Fouke Record rooming-house for out-of-tovyn students. 
and the Sabbath Outpost. 'It is far inadeql.late to the needs, as' it can 

Tpe town was laid out in streets, named accommodate at best only, about a half
for 'Seventh Day Baptists: Main Street" for dozen students. The management of the 
Dean Main; Snell Street, for John Snell, school was taken up by a board elected bY' 
as his house was on it; Lewis Street, for the church fro11;l its members. Mrs. Nancy' 
A. H. Lewis; Babcock Street, Randolph Davis Smith has served as president of th~ 
Street, Collins Street, and others. One of board ever since its inauguration. 
the first tasks was to reorganize the church A feW' teachers who have served under
as the Fouke Seventh Day Baptist Church. Elder Randolph, besides Miss Fisher (Mrs. 
There was then no school at Fouke; the Davis), are : his sons, J ahn, Wardner, and 
nearest one being two or three miles to 'Winfield ; Miss Carrie Nelson, Miss Fricia: 
the north. Randolph and many others who have been 

The Southwestern Association had' al- there fora year or two. 
ready ,been organized, mainly through the Pastors of the church since Elder Ran
effoI1s of. Elder Shaw, and it early took dolph's resignation have been Clark H. 

'steps 'toward establishing a denominational' Siedhoff, Fred 1. Babcock, Paul S. Burdick. 
school in the'Southwest. About, 1893, Mark R. Sanford, Clifford A. Beebe, and, 
Bampfield Academy' was established at Mrs. An~Iine Abbey, Allen, the present 
Fouke, but was not a success, and was soon pastor. The first three served also as prin
discontinued. The movement did not die, cipal of the school; but for the past three 
however; and in 1899 it was taken up again years Miss Fucia' Fi~z Randolph has been 
by Miss Elizabeth 'Fisher, now Mrs. Luther' the principal. One of the great needs' of 
S. Davis. 'The work, began to take more Fouke during these years since 1915 has 
permanent shape the next year, . when Rev. bee.nfor more permanent leadership 
G. H. F. Randolph took charge of it. He The present faculty consists of Fucia 
undertook the entire charge of the school; ,Fitz Randolph, principal; Isaphene Allen, 
built the school and church building on his assistant; Mrs. Angeline Allen, intermedi .. 
own' farm, taught the school, preached for ate; Mary Greene, primary. The Jast three 
the church,' and served as general mission- 'came to Fouke this year; all -from North 
ary on the field, for about, fifteen years. Loup, Neb. The school board, ,w}1ich is. 
For a while, also, he ran a peach cannery; elected annually, now consists of: Mrs. 
and he took many boys into his home to Nancy Smith, president; T. J. Templ,eton, 
work for their board and go to school. -secretary; -Fucia Fitz Randolph, treasurer; 
Elder Ratidolph left at Fotike a ,reputation Vance H. Kerr, A. R. Pierce. Deacon S. 
as a tireless worker'- "J. Davis who 'for several' years hasheen' 
, In 1904 and 1905 the Seventh Diy Bap- one of the mainstays of the school, was 
tist _ group was strengthened by the, com.. this year compelled" to resign his position: 
ing of A. S.Davis and' Isaac Parrish from on the board because of failing eyesight. 
Little Prairie, Ark.; S. J ~ Davis from Among other workers at Fouke, Mrs_ 
Salem, W. Va.; and J~N. Pierce and' E. Jennie Williams, of Little Genesee, N. Y., 
G. Scouten' from Nebraska, with ,their is worthy of mention. For several years 
families~' " she served as ~atron of the Hall, and alSO,. 

Miss'Fisher continued 'as a faithful part of the time~ taught in the school. ' 

/ 
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- In 1917, when Fred L Babcock was pas- ~cattered -through Arkansas, Texas, Okla
tor and principal, the old building burned, homa, and a- 'fewin other-sta.tes; and-makes 
with no insurance and a total loss of the an . effort to shepherd this·. s~attered.~ flock 
contents. The entire denomination rallied through its pastor and the Home Depart~ 
to the help of Fouke, -and a new four-roonl ment. Fouke people -are poor financially,. ~ 
:building of cenlent blocks was erected. -The but there is 'a group of them' who -~re in
front room, seating about fifty, is also used tensely loyal- to their Lord andto hIS Sab
for church services; two of the other rooms bat.h; and there are wonderful possibilities 
!Can be opened into it,making an auditorium for development. . 
with a total seating capacity of over one Fouke. has changed much in thirty years, 
hundred. The fourth room is th~ library,- and has gone pretty far astray from the 
which contains a good collection of about ideal_s of Elder Shaw . and _ his group of 
one -thousand two hundred books. 'It serves pioneers. It has become the trading center 
to sonie extent as a public library, as there of a large part of Miller County, and is now 
is' none in Fouke. The room also contains an incorpor~ted "city" with_. a popUlation of . 
the high school laboratory. _ about four hundred. Tlie business of the 

The present enrollnlent of the school is town has passed almost 0 entirely into the 
about seventy-five, nine of whom are doing hands of First-dax people, and 'the Sabbath 
high school work. . The pu-rpose of the is now the bustling business day of th,e 
:school is to give -the -.children of Sabbath week. But the- Seventh Day Baptist 
keepers and others an education of a higher. Church atone" side of the noise and bustle 
:standard than is furnished _ -by the public of business, stands on its little hill still 
:schools of Miller County, and also to give shedding_ its light. Its· influence is firmly 
them a religious element in education. Ap- - rooted, and is still growit:tg in the country 
proximately one-third of the students are round about Fouke. 'And the influence of 
Sabbath keepers. To them tuition is free, the school has be~n great .. It stood for 
but to others there is a small charge, rang- education at a time when there were few 
lng according to the grade in school, from schools in the section, and· they were poor; 
'$10.50 to $20 per year. Books are fur- and now, although Fouke _has a new two
nishedby the school. The official name- of story public school building, and a high 
the institution is "Fouke Academy and school, the facilities are 'still Jar inade- . 
Graded School." / quate; and our school is- stiil needed. It 

The school at present, is in desperate need has made a speciality of teacher-training, 
.of b~tter financial support~ Probably no and many' of the -best -teachers of Miller 
"School in America runs on less money; $300 County-most of those near Fouke-ate 
1S appropriated by the Young People's its graduates. 
"Board for teachers' salaries; $200 by the The time will come, perhaps, with the 
Woman's Board for a general fund. Be- increasing . development of the public-school 
sides this, there is an income of a few system of Arkansas, when Fouke Academy 
hundred dollars from tuition. On this must take ,up entirely -new lines of work, 
money the school supports four teachers, . or discontinue. Such l¥t-s been the fate of 
besides furnishing them with money for all other Seventh Day Baptist academies
traveling expenses: supplies' books for the Fouke alone remains.' But that. time is not 
school; keeps up repairs. on the building; yet in sight. The -school is needed now, 
and makes a monthly allowance for board perhaps, as never before:; for there is an 
at the Hall. The pastor in recent years has increasing demand· -~or education, with 
taught without salary, as he receives a which the development of the public school 
small salary from the church and the Mis- '- syst~m does not keep pace~ Seventh. Day 
5i~nary Board. . ' Baptists have a -wonderful opportunity 

The Fouke Church has at present about there, if they will take it as a- responsibility 
sixty members, a little over half of whom andreali.zethe . service that is being done 
are resident. They, alone, of the churches and the immense possibilities for service, if 
of Fouke, keep up regular preaching and it were not for the handicaps which are 
prayer services, a Christian Endeavor, and borne, and which could be - removed by an 
a Ladies' Aid. .' The membership of the ,.awakened . i!lterest in the: denomination. -Let 
church includes ,many lone Sabbath· keepers _ us-:domore for -Fouke 1--;-

.!.-.' 
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EDUCATION" SOCIETY'S PAGE 
. PRESIDENT PAUL E. TITSWORTH, 

CHESTERTOWN, MD., 
'Contributing Editor 

they thought most· about, -only one subject,. 
that of movies, was particularly light, or-

- frivolous. The other subjects were: them-
selves,- w01l}en, studies, _ activities, reFgio~" 
and ~men. While· some thought concerning-
any' of the above subjects could be along-

. a frivolous' line, on the whole what better 
subjects could be chosen?-

- Are not we. ourselves a very- important 
. , THEN, WHO IS THINKING? thing to think about? Are not our plans,. 

Is 'it true that the- youth of America to-:- our tribulations, and our hopes of great im
day are a docile, lazy, unthinking group, 'portance? Are not studies and religion, and 
with:moreOinterest in the movies or a base-·. even activities,women, and men of some 
ball game than in. their lessons, the prob- importance? We think these make a pretty 
lerns of religion, -and politics, too-lazy and. good list of subjects for self thought. 

_ narrow minded to think out their own ideas, Young people the country over are taking 
and who take for granted -everything that more interest than ever before in our history 
their . forefathers have believed and done? in politics, religion, social questions, ethical> 
Weare told that this is the fact, :;tnd it -is and philosophical problems. :Q'pes not thi$ 
being _ paraded before us and befo:e t~e indicate that the youth are doing some 
world from- platform and press and In. dls- thinking for themselves? Did not the In
cussion groups. But is it true? I f it is, it dianapolis convention and the Madison con
is a terrible indictment against the. youth of vention show· that the youth were thinking
this, country. Of what use the~ is higher' , 'about . world problems? Or must we believe' 
education, more liberal a~vantages in every that those students who attended were a do-
line of endeavor, more privileges-, and more cile, unthinking group, who listened to older
responsibilities? I f with more education speakers and merely v.oiced a meek and. gen
and greater' advantages than our fathers tIe "me too." . We refuse to think this .. 
had we are still a docile, unthinkil1-g, pleas- We think that -they' thought out the prob
ure-' seeking outfit with not a single serious lems in their own way, and acted upon their 
thought in the world, what of .our cherished own initiative, no doubt influenced by older 
educational institutions, our churches, our heads, but not blindly following. -We have 
political institutions? Does it not. prove faith in the youth of Ameri~.--Milton C ol-
them a rank failure? If the charge IS true, lege Review. • 
it most certainly dges. - . -----

. But we deny the charge; we_ deplore the 
idea which many short-sighted people. have THE -LARGE COLLEGE VS. THE SMALL 
that this is true, and we rise,metaphortcally "I have arrived ata definite conclusion 
speaking, to defend ourselves; and insist that it is by no . means) a safe plan of edu..;..· 
that we do -, think for ourselves,' that we do cation to send a son to any of the large col
know why w,e are Christians, why we are leges, and it is my wish that my sons ,be 
of a certain political fait~, and ~hat we ~re not sent to such a college, believing that 
interested in the more senous things of hie, there ate- other means of obtaining anedu
all these calamity' howlers to the contrary cation as good and, at the same time, safer-
notwithstanding. - as to the quality of the man produ<;ed." -

We are not a-docile, -thoughtless, pleasure The ·above quotation is taken from the 
seeking'group, meekly:following the ~~eals will of a prominent.New- York man. It -is 
and beliefs of our forefathers - Without not the expression of -a half-baked idea by 
thinking out our-·· problems • for ourselves, one prejudiced 'againSt education, but rather 
and more interested in pleasure than -i~ the it sets forth the honest conviction .of a man 
more serious things of life. . We may' not . who has had an oppOrtunity to. study what 
think enough of the social; political, and re- he is talking about, and who de~i~e;s that. hi~ 
Hgious problems -of today, but. we-certainly - sons profit by the results of hIS Investiga-' 
think as 'much about them as ourforefath- tions.. - . 
ers did, and perhaps more.. - - No: greater charge than ,this could -be-.-

In a recent poll taken among the students made -against olir large colleges than that of 
-0£ a large 'coll~ge as to_what seven subjects . the impliedly poor "quality of -the man pro--

"," 
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duced." There is comfort in the fact that the connection in which he ,. uses it; we con
only large c,olleges are mentioned,' for by dude that he places him beyond the pale 
faiIi,ng to mention the smaller institUtions of ordinary intelligent. men; and therefore 
the writer of the will must have meant to if we understand .Mr. Inge, no ordinary in
exonerate them from .the charge. Wewho telligent man can be expected to preach a 
attend schools whose enrollment classes "pure and unalloyed" gospel. We would 
.them as "sn1alI colleges" do at times wonder naturally expect the dean of· St. Paul's 
if 'we are not missing something by not Cathedral, London, to be a man whose opin
enjoying the atmosphere of large colleges ion was founded on fact, whose word is 
and universities; so remarks such as the - reliable; and therefore we must conclude 
one given above make us feel much more that the majority of the nlinistry of today 
comfortable. If there is a question as to are not sincere but in the language of the 
the "quality of man produced" we are well dean, are "humbugs." 
satisfied with our present situation.-The What then of our youth, who come un-
Green and Ui7zite7 Salem College. . der their instruction? What then of our 

ADDRESS OF· PACIFIC COAST ASSOCIA-
· nON 

REV. JOHN T. DAVIS 

(Presented at the annual meeting, held at 
Riverside, April 18-20, and requested for pub
lication in the Sabbath Recorder.) 

As this closes my official service 'with the 
association, I wish to thank you, individu-· 
ally and collectiyely for the courtesy shoWn 
me, during the two years and over you have 
born with me. And as future planning 
will be in other 4ands, it is not fitting that 
1 should speak of future work for the as
sociation; but you will pardon me, I trust, 
1f I speak briefly of in.terests, to my mind, 
vital to us as a denomination, y~a, to the 
cause of the Church at large. . / 

No: Don't get frightened, for I am not 
after the evolutionist, for I believe in true 
evolution, that is, growth and development; 
neither an1 I after the higher critic,. for it is 
not long since,! that I ran in the same herd, 
and too close an ·examination might, reveal 
some of the ear-marks yet. 

My question is: What of our youth? 
What of our homes? What of our churches, 
with the present trend 0 f religious thought 
and teaching? . 

In Current Thought for February, 1924, 
p. ·152, William Ralph Inge, dean of St. 
Paul's Cathedral, London, is quoted as say
ing: && Anybody must be a saint or a humbug 
to preach the gospel pure and unalloyed. 
The majority of ministers are neither one 
nor the other. Many ministers find' in poli~ 
tics a welcome refuge from preaching dog
~, in which they nO longer actively be
lieVe and whic~ bore tJleir congregations.'~ 
" W~ may not lqtow-just the senSe in_which 
M;r. Inge uses; the term "saint".; but from 

homes, the social life of ~hich they mold? 
What then of our churches, the destiny of 
which they are directing? 0 . . 

Lest some one shQuld say: J. T. (that-old 
. pessinlist) is astrisfe his hobby r again, once 
more let me quote from Current Opinion, 
showing the cause and condition, as other 
men see it. Quoting froin the same issue, 
page 165, we learn that Hamlin (iarland, a 
critic of American literature, .giving as 
authority the Theater M agazine7 says: "In 
better, saner times the red li'ght synlbolized. 
danger, a leprous spot to,avoid. In A.merica
we are more progre5sive~ There are no 
red lights in our streets, but they burn
even n10re brightly-on our st~e! The 
prostitute-that- is the character 'our rap
id-fire, up-to-date dramatist prefers to ex
ploit for fattening his bank account. The 
youth just out of college~ the virgin of 
blushing sixteen are shown the. life of the 
harlot in -all its unsavory, hideous details." 

Then the writer goes on' to' show that Mr. 
Garland points out that the woman liber
tine is in th~ process of glorification, in book 
as well as· play, and seems t.o think that a 
great part of the vulgarity and immorality' 
of our present literary-output m~y b~ traced 
to European influence. But I am,· wonder
ing w~ether it is Eur~peait influence, or 
parental lassitude mixed with America's 
worship of the god'of fashion that has 
caused the scandal among the high school 
students of our neighboring city, and even 
t;he blush of shame to mantle - our own 
cheeks, at reported "strip euchre parties" 
nearer home.· . In an address, some years, 
ago, Brother Jay Crofoot,. in speaking of 
. the criticism· being made regarding. )Vomen's' 
'dress~s, seemed impressed that there was 
coming~ to be . less and less of, ,th~mto criti-

••• •• " t ' 
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cize ; which impression, facts seem to jus
tify.; . Now shall wecharg~. this up to, Euro
pean influence, or American vanity? 

this one thought: Is the Bible really the 
Word of God, or merely the best religious 
thought of the ages? I f it is an authorita
tive book, as doubtless most ministers would 

1 . 

claim, then have they, or anyone, the right '. 
to ignore its teaching or deny its plain state
nlent, to sustain some pet theory? I f we as 
Seventh Day Baptists regard this book as 
the Word of .God, are we presenting its 
truths to the world, as we should? I f what 

With the modern ballroom costume and 
evening dress, with our girls early learning 
the art of "fiapperism," with rolled stock
ings and little" clothing above or below, and 
taught the folk-dance, in our schools and 
some of our popular sanitariums, should 
we expect modesty and virtue among the 
young? -

Must the minister be called a humbug, 
when he knows that to preach a pure a1\d 
unalloyed . gospel regarding these custOttlS 
would cost, him his standing? 

r we stand for is the gospel, the whole gospel, 
and nothing but the gospel, then are we 
willing to preach it, with no uncertain sound, 
"pure and unalloyed," though all the world' 
should call us punlbugs? ' 

I call your attention to these· things, not 
merely that you may face the facts, but 
that you may ask.: why. do they exist? 

While we may, possibly justly,· attribut~ 
some of the present-day delinquency to the 
liberal school of thought, it falls into in
significance when compared with much of 
the fundamental teaching of today, to the', 
effect that there is no law or that obedience 
is not essential, that all· that is necessary is 
to believe in Christ and join some church. 
And when we consider that this comes from 

So long as we cater to present-day teach
ing, without protest, granting that willful 
and persistent violators of ~ God's law are 
good Christians; we may still get the smil-

. ing cO,mmendation of the . world, and be 
treated as a harmless little people, -without 
the courage of our convictions ; but we 
should not expect any high regard from the 
world,- neither should we -expect to retain 

. nlany 6£ o~r young people; for the i.ntelli-
gent. young man or woman tan see If one 
. willful and persistent violator of God's law 
. Can be a good Christian, so can another.! .. 

N ow don't say that J ~ T. does_ not believe 
any eXG:ept Seventh Day Baptists can' be 
saved, for if you do you will have broken 
the Ninth Commandment. 

196 North Street, 
Riverside, Calif. 

J. T. DAVIS. 

. men contending for the Bible as the Word 
of ,God; that it, and' it only is authoritative; 
men who stand in the sacred desk, pro
fessing to teach the good and the right way, 
and say" there' is no law, or that it is not 
essential; when the Book, from which they 
select their texts, says: "Sin is the trans-. 
gression of the law.", (1-] ohn3 : 4), and 
that "Where no law is there is no trans-
gre;sion." (Rom. 4: 15); how. can. we FAREWELL 
wonder that the· world is c01J1ing to have Milton College students regret that Rev. 
little confidence in what they say. Henry N. Jordan, pastor of the Seventh; 

Is it any wonder that a wave of crime is Day Baptist Church of Milton, has found· 
sweeping over our land? Is it any wonder it 'best to leave Milton for other fields of 
that the divorce cases are :-filling our courts? labor. He recently . resigned his pastorate 
Is it' any wonder that sonle of our high' here, and left last week to -take up his new 
schools are hot-beds of immorality? Why duties _as chaplain of the sanitarium CJ.t Bat
cry out against senators in the Tea Pot tIe Creek, Mich. While Pastor Jordan has 
Dome scandal? Why impeach our gover-· not .been directly connected with the stu
nors for graft and violation of their oath? dents, he has been indirectly associat~ with 
If there is'no law, there Can be no trans-' them, and always has shown great Intere~t 
gression, and if no. transgressi~n t.here can in the college' and. the students. HIS 
be no sin, according to the; 'Bpok from which friendly and cheerful greeting to everyone . 
these . "men -of the ,cloth" take their texts. whom he met, his pleasant' smile, and he1p-· 

After facing these facts, I am wondering ful interest will long be remembered by 
what :Dean Inge of . St. Paul's Cathedral, Milton students. ,We wish him rene~ed, 
London, ,would call these m~n;, -saints or . he:llth after his recent .illness, and g.-eat 
humbug$?- . " . success in his 'new work.-Milton College 
. TO'11?-e;the}Vhole question centers around RevieteJ. .. 

~ .. 
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. REV. JESSE ERWIN HUTCIlINS. plants 'are i11 the :bud and early blossom, 
FUNERAL ADDRESS. REV. EDWIN SHAW and then. it is that. the beauty. and the 

.Startdingtoday by this casket of death, hope of youth are stricken down; some
wherein re'poses what ,vas once the earth- times the seed ~ and fruit are welldevel
.1y home of one of nature's 'best noblemen, oped, and then it is that the strength and 
I would be utterly overwhelmed with sor- vigor of. full-grown manhood and full 
rqw, ·even i?itter sorrow,were it not for grown womanhood are gathered by the 
the abiding. assurance of' an over-ruling reaper; and then sometimes he tarries 
divine wisdom. I would be lost and . l.ong, and, like the. ripe and mellow fruit 
'wholly b.ewildered in the mazes' of human that falleth to the ground, or the shock 
thought and speculation, were' it not -for of withered corn la~e in autumn, th~ .aged 

· the kindly leading light of him who was are garnered into the harvest of eternity. 
and is' the Way, the Truth, and the LHe; ~ o.u .have seen th~ farmer in the early 

sprtngttme thrust his spade or fork into 
a bed of small young plants 'and dig them 
up, it seemed like death ;and devastation; 
~ut you knew that he was but transplant
Ing them to other places where they might 
have Ja freer, larger growth, a life more 
u5-eful. And you, yourself, have doubt
less gone into the garden or the hot-house 
and 'with knif~ or she~rs you have· cut 
away the choicest and' the best of the 
blossoms, destroyed thei,!" lives; but later 
by the bed of pain or. in' the home of, sor
row you have seen the ~omfort which 
they . gave~ a recompense well worth the 
sacrifice; and you have seen. the farmer 
send his reapers' out into the meadow
lands, lon'g before the grass was ripe and 
fully matured; but you knew that he had 
need of it just then, that for his. purpose 
it was far more useful than it would have 
been had he waited . till th~ seed was· ripe 
and the stock and leaves were sear and 
withered. . 

and, like the Psalmist, "I had fainted un- So it is with the . Great' Husbandman of 
less I had believed to see the goodness oi . the earth. ,Wherever' there ... is . need, 

· the Lord in the' land of the' living"; so wherever he- c-an best use the creatures 
that· though walking through . the dark of his own. handiwork, there he sends his. 
val1~ys, even in the shadows of death, 1 reaper, the'reaper we call Death .. "1 had 
shall fear no evil, for the power and wis- fainted unless I had believed to . see the 
dom and love of God, and the hope· of goodness of the Lord in the land of the 
immortality, they uphold and they com- 'living." 
fort me. We meet today in loving sincere mem-

The grim reaper, called Death, goeth ory of Rev.' Jesse ~rwin Hutchins. . I 
forth day by day and cutteth ,down both knew his' grandfather, Jesse Weed,-and 
here and there, wher.esoever the Great his grandmother, on the prairie landsoi 
Husbandman sendethhim. But' the southern Minnesota. I can seethe farm 
Great Husbandman -,hath a purpose in it h.ouse and the barns 011 .the cotner where 
all, a purp.ose oft~times hidden from hu- ,ve. turned .on our way to church in the . 
man sight and from human understand- . school house there at Trenton ... I knew 
ing. You know, when the reaper goeth his father and his mother~ his's,isters 

· !orth;'_sometimestheplants are just stano.. and his: brothers;~.aU:·, ,older than himself, 
. mg, and then it is that a baby, pure ~and ", for·. 'he was,' not born till the fall!ily .. had . 
inn.ocent, is laid away; sometimes the movedr

' from Trent.on. But often' I have , 

-"':. :'. ",,; . 
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b'e,en:intheir Minnesota home, for his. Brother Hutchins was not great as the 
folks and 'my folks, w.ere· friends and world calls . greatness in reaching high, 
neigh.bors~ distinction among his fellows far and 

And,then I knew him when. as a lad near. But/in the sense of true greatness, 
he came to Milton and worked his way as set forth by our Master, Jesus' Christ,
thro.ugh ,Milton College, sawing wood" that he only is truly great who serveth' 
building' fires, sweeping rooms, pulling .n10st and best, in that sense he w~ 
weeds, .driving nails" any honest work for. among the foremost ranks of the great of 
his support. I khew him in the class- earth;' And he was of a friendly spirit; 
room. I knew ,him on the. public park I mean by that, he was one who loved . 
and' on the college campus, 'in, athletic his fellow' men, and was tlierefore loved 
games an4 in the' student social life. 1 by his fellow men; the two commands 
loved to listen to his rich and mellow 'on which hang all the others,. the two 
baritone singing, . then an9. iIl: the years obligation~ which are fundamental, love 
since then. I was presellt when he and' to God and love to .man, found expres
Edith plighted'theirlove and service and sion in and through the life of Brother 
the words' were spoken- that made them H-utchins. . 
husband and wife. I knew him in his' He set before himself high ideals in 
home life. when he was a pastor at Berlin, all the walks of life,· ideals which he 
at Marlboro ,-and at Brookfield. Together sought to ;reach himself, and' which he 
we: have worked on committees, together bravely -held up and pointed out to the 
we have worked at associations and at people whom he served. T~e tidings of 
yearly; m~etings. Together we have his death reached Milton but a day be
knelt in prayer, a group of. pastors, for fore 1. came away, but there -was sadness 
the' work we loved and for· each other.. . and there was sorrow in the lives of all 
Together we have' traveled on train and ~hoknew him, ~or they hrve lost a friend. 
boat and auto, together we· have tra,mped Indeed, and' I brlng from ~here many mes
the banks of Beaver Creek with hook and sages of sympathy, and comfort for this 
line, -androd..'l'ogether' we have visited _place and hour.' ~ 
in his home and in mine, in their home ,Let· ,!us just now apply to ourselves 
and' in ours togethet we have talked and- those. means of comfort and of courage 
prayed about the interests dear to us, our which he in his work so often, so con
children, our parents, our kinsfolk all, our, sistently, and so well brought. to others 
churches, where :we, were pastors, our who wereiri bereavement and in grief, 
schools, ,our special work as a people, all . even as we are today. I am thinking of 
these interests we have talked about and this '. church and people now without a 
prayed about together, together,-·. but to- pastor to lead them in their religious liv
gether;O my brother J esse, my well-be- ing and thinking, the most important ele
loved son Jesse, together no more here on nlents in human lives. ! am thinkihg of 
earth. I shall miss you, 0 so sorely. But this widowed ,wife and of these children 
the sorrow is not '"ll1ine alone, 1 am only now without the loving care 'of . husband 
one; .. and I would not -be speaking thus and of father; and "1 had fainted unless . 
did tnot feel·and know deep down with- I believed to see the goodness of the Lord 
in my heart that what I say about Jesse in the land of the living." I am thinking 
and myself findsa sur.e response iri many, of these brothers; for, like Benjamin, in 
many other hearts, present here today and 1 acob's family, Jesse was the youngest, 
£arawayas well; and I know- that I am the well-beloved. I am thinking of these 
speaking fora multitude wh.ose' relations other relatives~.- I am thinking of his 

- have been just as close and just.·-as dear brethren in the ministry, of his class
as mine·' have -been, yea, 'in many cases mates, of those who sang with him and 
closer yet and dearer still; and I would those who played with him; I· ani think
that I today could bring the tribute of irig of the people in the churches and the 
all- these others . and place them here, "like country where he has served; I am think ... 
these flowers, in, loving memory and in ing -of this' empty·pulpit where T' stand, 
fond affection, _tokens ()~ what we feel of-the vacant chair at home, of the unfilled 
but. can. not.'well expre?S.·· place in life; and "I had fainted ~unless I 
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had believed to· see the goodness. of -the 
Lord in the land of the living.';.' . 

B.ut I - do believe, I do' believe,'" and 
Brother Hutchins would not thank 'me 
to leave with you today a message that 
was darkly sad and sorrowful.' No no. 

,And mine is not, for we are· srn'iling 
through our tears. You know that Jesus 
wept in sympathy for those who mourned, 
yea, and for himself as well, for wflen the 
people saw hi"m weeping they said, "be
hold, how he loved him!" And that 
same love looks down in tenderness just 
now, and we can say, 

In heavenly love abiding 
We can triumph o'er our fears, 

And safe in such confiding 
We can face the coming years.· 

EDUCATION OF SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST 
. CHILDREN 

-v 
HERMAN' D. CLARKE" 

Th~ Sabbath in the hom~ is about the 
. gre~test means of grac~ known, the memory 
of It the sweetest possIble, the results of it 
eternal and blessed. It. is called a great 
p.robl~m. ~ll other days in the week are 
~Ich In actIon and have to do with ·(eternal 
Interests;, but· the Sabbath, who can fathoin 
the depths of riches it contains for/the child 
?f qod? Do you think it is marked by 
In~ctIon, and ha~ limitations? Do your 
chIldren after haVIng been to church in the 
morning; merely settle down to endure the 
r~mainder. of the day until sundown? What 
dId you ,~Ing at ch~rch "0 day of joy and 
glad~ess for? WIll you make a "Contin
_~ntal Sunday" out of God's holy day? Is 
It real!y ended with hearing a sermon and 
~ttendlng "a Sabbat~ school class and "say
Ing grace at the dInner table? N ow shall 
the noisy express cart and the tin horn 
come out and a little ball game in the front 
yard, or an automobile picnic to the park or 
up and down the road, or a visit to Cousin 
Jane's or Uncle T~m's? Fifty-!W0 days in' 
the yea~ of specIal· opportunIty are all 
wasted In pleasure seeking of the world's 
sort. Why do you pretend to keep the Sab
bat~ of the Christ? What _is the pastor 
talkIng about when _ he says "We have a 
special m,!ssion in the worid as Seventh 
Day ~aptIsts"? . What kind of a mission? 
What IS the mission of parents these blessed 

.days ~hen they have a family ofchildren to 
train f~I"-,eternity? _ - . 
. Th!s i~ a day .reserved for the very best 
In thIS hfe and .In preparation for the life 
to c<:)1l!e. The test will come, and shall it be 
a nlInIstry to' the life of truth and love and 
goodness and service? It is not a day to 
rob children of all pleasure; but to add to 
the pleasures., only they 'are the real pleas
ures of a hfe devoted to Godly service. 
Stich pleasures are 130t found in picnicking, 
worldly games, lookIng at the "funnies" in 
~he _ S.unday papers, but only to spiritual be
Ings In earthly bodies, temples of the Holy 
Spirit. . ~ f one does' not ~now what that is 
the~ he IS not the Christian he ought to be. 
~tldren are to be trained very early to use 
thIS day, free from that °which hinders the 
spi~itua~, life and us~ it as a great oppor-
tunIty. . - . . 

The hours when the I-family are together 
on the Sabbath are hours)' of real' education 
a day of "rear fathering and mothering ,; 
But the child wants to ,play then. _ Weil, 
why not? Ever see a normal child -that did 
not want to play, and play every day in the 
week ?The only difference is the character 
~f ~he play .. In playing, the child idealizes 
hfe s . experIences. Suppose they play 
"meetIng" and one is the minister, and one 
is the organist and one the Sabbath school 
teac~er? Suppose the child, if a girl, plays 
gettIng her doll rea~y for Sabbath school, or 
ready to go out and sing for a "shut-in" or 
carry some dainties to a sick lady some
where. Suppose brothers and sisters play 
they are the church choir. . There are all 
sorts o.f such plays with a great meaning 
to them. And suppose, too, you lovingly. 
lead the boy or girl to believe it is best for 
all to sit to~~ther in !he Jamily . pew instead 
of boys paIrIng off In the back corner or 
gallery for whispering and mere social in
tercourse.. ~nd suppose, there be family 
~onversatIon In. the afternoon or a part of' 
It an~ f~r readIng to~ether, poems, stories, 
and SIngIng. Would It be "Sabbath break
ing" if father took the boys into the flower 
garden and talked about the flowers and . 
what a wonderful God we-have to create so 
~any b~utiful things? Maybe' a Sabbath 
dInner well-planned on sixth day and well 

. pr~pared mostly beforehand, so -as not to_ 
add unnecessary labor, will lend attraction 
to·, the ,Sabbath and i~~ anticipat~d joys. . 
Sunday . folks have theIr' "Saturday plays" .' 

," ,. 
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but'true Sabbath keepers -have their Friday 
school classes the mo~t . of the year, give 
them Sunday for their holi~ay plays.' If 
parents are too busy all the week to de
vote time to children's companionship with 
them~ by all means don't"neglect it on the 
Sabbath. . Put away your business talk and 
planning, your market reports', your mend-

_ ing of fences, and odd jobs that you have 
crowded out during the week by making 
money instead; and, have more singing,
reading, the right sott of playing, not neg- , 
lecting any acts of mercy -and necessity that 
you are sure are needed. . Why not get a 
map and play a ,game of finding. our mis
sion stations and ,our churches and tell who 
are the missionaries and pastors and find 
many. things about them. ,Draw maps for 
that purpose. Get a map of Palestine and 
find the places -where Jesus and the apostles 
went from time to time and what they' said 
or did there. Save a little, corner of the 
afternoon for some "home thoughts" and 

It might .. add _ to the Sabbath pleasure 
and. education to spend a few moments in 
trying to outline the pastor's sermon and 
talk him up (!- little, and if he has not suited -

_ you ill some things let that pass, while you " 
talk up the good things he says and does.' 
I f a parent wants to kill a pastor and de
stroy what influence he can have, talk him 
down before the' children. He will succeed.: 

. ~. . 
store the memory with things that will be 
remembered years hence with pleasure. 
Write some keep-sakes to be kept for fifty 
years for the next generation to read. ~: Dis
tance and time make so valuable many little 
things in our lives to be' thought of and 
talked about by the grandchildren and great 
grandchildren. Tell more stories. - Find 
out what '·'golden deeds" great men -and 
women have done. Talk a little about 
heroes a f the past anq what brought,' out 
their heroism. Tell what you have seen 
during the day or 'past Sabbaths that re
minds you of some Bible events. -. Try a 

_ guessing game,that has good things done 
'Of said or that are mentioned in the Bible. 
Would it 'be sinful OF out of place for each 
member of the family to write a part of a 
letter to 'distant members of the family, 
such a part as will be uplifting and inspir-. 
ing, and then finish the letter some' eve-, 
ning on a week day in regard to things that 
must relate to the business 'affairs of the 
family. :. And as the sun goes dpwn have a 
short season of worship of some _king_. And 
then go to your post office and get your 
mail or do other so-called secular work. If 
your mail is brought by the carrier; it is 
not necessary to get it or the DailyN ews 
from the box. Even if your rich -uncle has 
sent yo,"" a check for a thousand, 'that can 
wait a few hours. . "'- . 

And the -children will stiffer .accordingly and 
great will the suffering be in spiritual things ... 

There is no end to suggest~ons for Sab
bath conduct. What a· day "made for 
man." What a spiritual. uplift it brings. 
What - bodily rest and yet that is not the 
chief -value of the Sabbath. In fact what 
nearness to God and communion with the 
Creator afforded on this day. All this is a 
great part of the education of Sabbath 
keeping children and youth, and all this 
time the father and mother are being edu
cCl:ted for yet greater usefulness and happi
ness. 

SUDDEN DEATH OF DEACON D. M . 
BOTTOMS 

RECORDER friends will be sorry to learn 
of the death of. -Deaton. D. M. Rottoms, by 
accidental shooting, which occurred yester:... 
day. Mr. BOtt01l1S was a vice president and 
former treasurer of the Young People's 
Board. He was head of the 1Ien's Nurses' 
Department of the sanitarium. 

RUBY COON BABCOCK. 

Bat~le Creek, Jtrfich., 
May 29, 1924. 

'IN CHRIST 

. In Christ there. is no East nor. West, 
Itihim no South nor North, 

·But one great· Fellowship of Love \ , 
Throughout the whole wide earth. 

In him shall true hearts everywhere' , 
Their high communion find. 

His _ service is the golden cord 
Close binding all mankind. 

Join hands then~ brothers of the faith, 
_ Whate'e,r your race may be. ' 

Who serves my Fath~r . as a son, 
Is surely kin to me. -

.. 

In Christ now meet both East and West, _ . 
. In him meet South and North, 
AU Christly souls -are one in him . 
- . Throughout the whole wide earth. 

c __ J ohn. -Oxenham in Cincinnati Enquirer. 
.',--
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'YOUNG 'PEOPLE'S WORK 
MRS. RUBY COON BABCOCK, , 

. R. F. D. 5" Box 73. BattIeCreek, Mich., 
, Contributing Editor 

DISCOVERING THE PLEDQ:' -

but that, we 'would have ~had',~' ~ttet ,<.rteet-. ' , 

lng."· ", ,', , 
."~ p:o~ise lWm.n 

. It isn't justa.society 
affaIr, IS'tt ? Just because 1 don't ltke the 
way the 'society or committee work is being 
managed, I'm" not excused. 'from my duty, 
am' I '? I've promised hi4n. ' " ',.' 

"I will strive." Strive-' ,"to labor hard," 
. . "to' struggle." 'E vidently C~ristian 'Endeavor 

.. isn't supposed to be an easy job, 1 wonder 
THE PLEDGE " how much we ~ould accomplish if every 

Trusting in' the Lord Jesus ChrIst for ,member worked hard" really struggled to 
strength, ,I prom~se him that I will 'strive to 'do the particular work ,,' that is his. ,:' 
do whatever he would 'like to have me do; "To do whatever he would like to have 
that I will pray -and read the Bible every me do:~' .. I suppose that means, tha:~ if, my 
day;. and that, just so far as I know 'how, work IS to arrange the~chairs or distribute 
throughout my whole life, -I will endeavor the singing hooks, it is ,just as important in 
to lead a Christian life. As an active mem.. his sight for me to do it and do it on time 
ber, I promise to be true to all my du~ies, as it is that the .pre~sid.ent or the leader of 
to be present at and take, some part aside the ll1eeti,ng or the singing should' be pre
from singing in every meeting, unless hin- pared and in his place. "Trifles make per
dered by some reason which I can conscien- . fection and perfection Jis no trifle," is. just 
tiously give to my Lord and Master, Jesus as true of a s~iety as of an individual. 
Christ. If obliged to' be ,absent from the "I wiJ pray to, him; .. and i"~ad the Bible 
monthly consecration meeting, 1 'wilI~ if every day." . If only, we would all keep that 
possible, send an excuse 'for absence ,to the· part of the pledge !What a difference it 
society. would make in all our duties if we asked' 

,God to help us .in planni~g ,and 'working, 
and what a different spirit we would have 
toward everything if our daily Quiet Hour 

DAILY READINGS 
, 

Christian Endeavor Toplefop Sabbath Da7~ 
June ~l, 19~ 

DAILY READINGS 

Sunday-' Trust (Isa. 26: 1-4) ,'/'. 
Monday-Promise (Gen. 28: 16-22) 
Tuesday-Strive (2 Tim. 2: 1-7) 

, Wednesday-' Whatsoever (Col. .3: 17, 23-25),: . 
Thursday-Read (Ps. 1: 1-6) . . , 
Friday-Pray (Eph. 6: 18~20)' 
Sabbath Day-Topic: Discovering" the Christian 

Endeavor Pledge (Neh. 8: 1-3, 5~ 6, 8) 

.was a real communion with God. . , 
. "Throughout my whole life, I will endea
vor'-tolead a Christian Iife.'~ We' pledge for 
life, !lot just for Christian Endeavor' years. 
I wonder if we'll remember that? Others 
have done so, for many of. our church offi
cers~ Sabbath school teachers, pastors and 
denominational leaders have been, endeavor
ers. Christian' Endeavor evidently ·does 

DISCOVERING THEP~EDGE-A SOLILOQUY train for service. ", 
"The pledge is often obscure in our minds "As an active member, I promise to be ' 

a.nd it is areal discovery to awaken to its true to all' my duties.". That must include 
meaning."-. Endeavorer's Daily Companion.' all that has been mentioned,before, and com-
'I wonder if that is true? The first part mitte~ work and specials besides.' , , 
is, 1 guess, for my memory of it seems to "To be present atapd take same pa,rt in',. 
be very vague. What does it say, anyway? every me~tingunless hindered by some rea-

uTrusting in the Lord Jesus Christ' for . son which I can conscientiOusly give to my 
strength." . What is that quotation about Lord and Master,. Jesus. Christ.'" What 
trust? . "If you trust you do not worry,' if meetings we would have if every one lived 
you worry you do . not trust." If I'd re...; up to that, for very few of uS .. WQuldwant 
membered that and really trusted I wouldn't ,to tell··him that ~e' forgot to study the les .. 
have worried'. so about that Christian En- son, or that we were afraid some otie would 
deavor meeting I had to lead. Instead, I'd criticize us, or even, that. were too tired to ' " 
h~ve prepared as carefully ~d prayerfully ,take part., OrdinatY'e:x:cuses, look"rather 

, ~s I could, .and ~~~ t!1;1sted hun for strength , small' when', we' .. think of >presenting them 
to go through 'With It, and I do not .doubt to Qtrist. ,.' . - - ':, 

'- " 
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, Sen<iirig":amessage'.to' the. consecration ~ And you're feeling'yQursad i~ola~ion, , ... 

me.e·b·, n' ·g··· ... ,·w'.· h,en ,we. ar.e .. " ... o.bl.ilTed, to be, ,absen.t,'. Ah; the badge 1 Let it speak as subhm~ly. as ever 
~ Of the' world-wide communion of Chnstlan En-

would do , aWay with that discouraging li~t deavor. ' . 
of names Without ,responses \yhich is sO .' 
often'read at our consecration meetings .. 1. It's a~dear little badge; for, in silver or ,'gold, 

, 
011ess. ;.,t·.' ',]S w, o. rth w.hile'too., ". . . ·S1.1re you can't but admire its· uni~ueness. ' 
2"0~ II And it's "so unassuming." Indeed, I ve been told 

"Tritsting him, for strength, I wtll strIve That it's rather suggestive of meekness 1 
to do.· :whatever he would . like , to ' hav~me Yet it stan;ds' for a purpose that never shall wav-

do." '.'" . . " Th~ believ, ~n,r-g"I promis~"" of Christian Endeavor ... 
R. C. B • 

-, < 

::".'llriUMEDJATE To.PIC. 
H6~',i:jmay~'we,serve our ·home . town;?' 

J h:'."'4:'2,S;;;30· 3942. on. . . , , 
-, ~ :" ~.~ '. . -. . ' 

j '-' 

. .it. CAIi.' TO THE OLD GUARD 

There's a' dear little badge, was, once'worn in 
, .' ". our isle, " 

In your, own button hole it was sp~rted; ~ , . 
But it's lain in" a corner obscure qUIte a\while, 

Though to' wear it you've. oft' .·b~en exhorted. 
And you say that your love is as fervent as' ever 
For. the noble tra<litionsof ChristianE!ldeavor. ' 

That is all very well ; but methinks y?~ forget 
That Erideavor is more than traditIOn. . 

You'reproudpfits record? Th~t. ought to beget 
For the future a .present ambItion.. . 

The man who thinks most ofpast,blessmgs wIll 
"never .. 

Think -tess" of the' future of Christian Endeavor. 
, . 

You . r~~einber the. tim~how your silver C. E., 
With the badge that was worn by another, " . 

How it . started a,friendship 'twas pleasant t~ see, 
With "a man· you, still hold. as ~ brother: ' , 

'Tis a" life-lasting fr~endship that nothmg can 
. '. sever, ' . 

And it 'came through the l badge 6f your Chris-
, tian Endeavor. . 

Or mayhap' you can tell how its· happy' device 
Held the wandering gaze of a stranger, 

How that bit of a button had broken" the ice, 
And before' he'd discovered ,his danger, 

He tumbled right in; £Dr your talk was so. clever 
That he .. vowed his devotion to Christian En-

. dea:\ror. ' "-' 

You 'hav~ he~rd ~',of the lad that ~astempted to 

" . We give honor to those who are will.ing to~ shpw,. 
" In this hour when their country· IS calhng, 
By the badge that they wear, that they're wil~ing 

to go ," ' ... 
Where the bravest are fighting and falling. 

Men would honor our badge if we only were 
braver .. 

In. wearing the symbol of Christian Endeavor. 

. Then hurrah for the badge! Let it sparkle again,. 
And our cause will' regain its old footing. 

Let us mind ourcommissio~ as "fishers of men,'" 
" For these are the days of recruiting. 
l.et us pray that our ranks may be .fu)ler than ever, 
And fling forth the colors ~f ChnstIan Endeavor. 
-Rev John Pollack, Presrdent of the EMopean 
'-"Christian Endeavor Union, itt the UChrirtian 

Endeavor World." , 

JUNIOR WORK 
• .;. • (,l 

ELISABETH ·KENYON " 
Junior Christian Endeavor, Superintendent .. 
The topic ~f Daniel in the lions' den will 

make a fine blackboard or .obJect talk for 
the sU'perintende~t. . After telling the Bible 
story' and the pnnclpal lessons to be drawn 
from it, draw ten p,ictures'of .lions on the 

'board, or have ten pieces o~ ca~dboard ~ith , 
Hons drawn on th~m.·· Then give the hons 
the following names: Miss' Deceit, Mr. 
Falsehood,' Miss Selfishness, Mr. Temper, 
Miss . Sulky, Mr ~ Boastful, Miss Quarrel~ 
some,Mr. Gloom,Miss Careless, and Mr. 

. Sly Fingers. As each one is named .tell why 
they are lions' for, the boysa~d ,gtrls,and 
always give . some' way in, w!!ich th~y . can.' 

,By co~~ons who, SOUg~t his u~doin'g; . '. ¥ fight' them., At. the end. w~~te acr~~s ~ the ' 
When ;his'eyecaught thegbnt of hIS own stiver board, "Dare tobe'a 'Darnel. ,If posstble. 

. ,:,;pm. " , • get a copy of the so~g, ."l?are.to be aDa~-
He "resisted their dangerous wooing" iel" and have the boys sing It for speCIal 

And ltemade,uphls mind that by God's grace ' . ,"' -, 
",he'd 'never .. )' ~/'. musIc. 

Bring a"bfeath 'bfreproach upon. Christian En-
~. , <deavor. " , '. " Auntie, Rut1:· say~:"If I w~re' cha!rman 

When, the'_tide's on the, ebb, and your"spirits get ' .. of the Prayer. Meeting :CoIllmlttee,: I,d try 
, - low ' " , . to make the reading and study of :the ,pl~g~, .. ' . 

", ;'. ·Fo'r~Yotirs'is.:a"Sriiall '( cong,r~tio~·;", ' '. ~'.-" acustoinary featUre of e'Very "coil$~~ti~tr' '-. 
And' the::'s;~:s:~otcold" s~~tbat-:no~g will meeting." . . ,,' . . 

. '·1 
·':to

l 

',' 
I 
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CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR NEWS NOTES 
. D~~UYTER.-We have had only two so

cIals SInce we organized. The 'first' was a 
Washington's Birthday social at the home 
of Velma Lidell. 
T~e second was held on Sabbath. ·night. 

Aprtl 5, and was a warm sugar social at the 
home of Bartley Kenyon. The endeavorer! 
were taken in two loads, arriving there after 
considerable ,trouble as the roads were not 
the, best. We had all the warm sugar we 
could eat, to say nothing of the other things 
-saltines, pickles, popcorn and cake. We 
,were also entertained with radio concerts on 
Bartley's two tube radio. Vve all took an 
active part in the games that were played. 
At a late hour we departed, having had a 
wonderful time, as we always do when we 

, are entertained at Mr. Kenyon's. 
The Christian el1deavorers are now con4 

- templating the purchase of rings and pins. 
Our "shoe'" is not being filled very fast; 

but considering our late start we have done 
fairly well. 

MARGARET OURSLER, 
Corresponding Secretary. 

AN AFTER·SUPpER TALK 
UNCLE OLIVER 

I think that he who prepared the pro
gram for this after-supper session, had a 
purpose in proposing the subject of 
"Short Sermons." He seems to me like 
a young man who would make an excel-

.lent preacher of the gospel, and I sus
pect that he may some day find his wav 
into the pUlpit. If so be that he has thf's 
holy calling in view, like the studious 
young gentleman he seems to be, he ,may 
be seeking from every 'possible source 
as much kno\vledge as he can get con
cerning preaching. Let me assure him 
that, next to theology and piety, the 
length of sermons is a most important 
matter; so he does well to find out what 
the commonest kind of common folks
the class to which I belong, and, for 
that matter the most of us-think about 
it. 

I am glad to give him such suggestions 
, as I can, for I have some convictions of 

my own conce~ing' sermons; and it is 
not often tha,t I am given an opportunity 
to preach to ·preachers. .. 

I have read tliat away back in the early ~ 

days of New England" people walked 
~ome . miles to church in the nlorning, 
taking their dinner with them, listened; to 
a s~rmon two or three hour~ long in the 
forenoon, ate' their lunches, walked about 
in the graveyard for rest and recreation 
or meditation, and' then listened to an
other sermon as long as that of the morn
ing service before walking home. I have 
heard it. said, too, that they got along 
without either stove or furnace. But 
that was in the days when the minister 
held sinners over the flaming fires of the 

. lower regions until some of them fairly 
begged for mercy.. I have' in my pocket 
Bible a clipping ,conta;inihg an extract 
from such a sermon by Rev. Jonathan 
Edwards. There maYDhave been some- ' 
thing in sermons so strenuous as to fas
cinate people al}d hald them spellbound 
for hours at a time., It is not 'so with 
our preachers nowadars. " 
, So fal as I am concerned, and the most 
of us common folks, _ we have each a 
CUp of a certain size, we can hold Qut for 
,knOWledge of any kind; even spiritual. 
Mine is rather small, and when a speaker 
begins to pour into it I get along pretty 
well until it is full, and all after that runs' 
over. This waste disturbs me somewhat , 
and I lose that calm,. quiet,. meditative 
spirit appropriate to the Sabbath. My 
mental and spiritual digestion gets out 
of order, and I lose thereby the nourish
ment I should get out from my small cup
ful of food. ' 

You may say that my pint cup should 
grow upon the food I get. '" res, but 
growth-real growth~omes- -from w:ell 
dig~sted food, and is a rather slow pro-
cess. ' 

We have all had a good supper tonight. 
, If we have, however, crowded our stom
achs beyond their power of digestion we 
shall not profit by out over-ea.tin'g. We 
shall everyone assimilate according to 
his capacity, and what is more than that 
may keep us awake and 'cause us to wish 
we had been wiser at the table. 

A great and good man, a thinker, has 
written a book showing that there is 
something of natural law in the sp,iritual 
world. We, need to treat our digestive 
'organs well, whether physical, mental, 

. or spiritual; and remember:that it is 'not 
(Continued on page 704)-· 
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f~r nearly an hour, when up jumped Alfred 
with a face of sunshine and smiles because . 

CHILDREN~S 'PAGE 
RUTH MARION CARPENTER, ALFRED. N. Y .• 

. "Contributing Editor ' 

BIBLE VERSES 
. ELISABETH KENYON , 

Junior Christian Endeavor Superintendent 
Junior Christian ,Endeavor Topic for Sabbath Da7,

J1Ille 14, 19~ 

, he was the first to finish. But Dorothy was 
not far behind although her name had one 
more letter ,in it. They found mother, in the" 
kitchen washing her cooking dishes before 
setting ,the table for supper, but she was 
never too busy to help her two children 
with their Junior work no matter what she 
was doing. So with a happy child on each 
side. of her she led the way to the sofa in 
the study and listened to their work. 

DAILY READINGS. 
, ~ 

Sunday-' A shepherd verse, (Ps. 23: 1) , 
Monday-A Word-of-God verse (Ps. 119: 9) 
Tuesday-A faith verse (John 14: 1) 
Wednesday-A hope verse (Rom. 8: 24, 25) 
Thursday-A kindness verse -(Rom. 12: 15) 
Friday-An obedience verse (John 14: 15) . 
Sabbath Day-Topic: Bible verses that have 

. helped me (2 Tim. 3: 14-17) 

Alfred and Do~othy had just r~n into 
the house after a romp on 'the front lawn 
with their new collie puppy, when Dorothy' 
stopped short at the door of their play 
room and turned abruptly into the study 
closely followed by Alfred. 

"Well, sis, what are you' up to now?" 
asked Alfred. "We can't play in here for 
this is, where we meet every evening to 
read the Bible with dad and mother." 

"I told you I could remember things ' 
longer than you could. Now you just put 
your thinking-cap on and see if you can't 
remember what our Junior superintendent 
asked us to do for our "topic next week." 

"Oh, yes, she said our lesson for next 
week, was about Bible verses that have help
ed us, so' that's what you are going to do." 

"Y ou know mother always' tells us that 
work comes before play -and the sooner we ' 
,get it done the better time w,e will have , 
playing. Let's see, we've got to write words 
beginning with the letters in our first name. 
and then pick 'out our favorite verse on 
each subject. Well, here goes, see 'who'll 
get their's done first." 

'''Let's make a game out of it. We are 
not to say one single word until 'we have 
our words and verses picked out and thert 
we'll call mother in and tell her what we've 
done, and ask her advice on the verses we 
picked out. Are you game? -All right, 

h " ' . one, two, tree, go. '. . 
Soon the childr.en were very busy with 

their' pencils, paper, concordances, and 
Bibles and you could have heard a pin drop 

· As· Alfred was the- first to finish' his he 
began and/explained what they were to do . 
This is what he read frOin his paper. 1. 
Anger-A soft answer turneth . away 
wrath: but grievous words stir up ang~r., 
(Prov. 15: 1). In our play ,when things . 
don't go just right and someone gets angry, 
the thing for me to do is to be.pleasant and 
say' just the nicest things I can think of. 
2. Love-And thou shalt love the Lord, thy 
G9d . .'. . and thy neighbor as thyself. 
(Mark, 12: 30, 31). , We should love God 
better than anything else and then we should 
love the people on earth and treat them as 
we ,want to be treated ourselves. I f we 
really love' God and, our neighbor, we will 
,want to follow all his 'commands. 3. For-
giveness-Father, forgive them, for they 
know not what they do~ - (Luke 23: 34). 
Wicked men had crucified Jesus and yet he 
had love enough to ask God to forgive them; 
so when people wrong us we should follow 
Jesus' example and willingly forgive th~rri, . 
and then forget it. 4. Reward-Blessed, is 

· the man that endureth temptation: for 
when he is tried, he shall receive the crown 
of life, which the Lord hath promised to 
them that love him. (J~es 1: 12) .. We 
all have our temptations, but God will help 
us overcome them if we ask him and then 
if we do conquer them' Clnd love God we 
will some day 'go to live with him inhplven. 
5. Enemies-L,9ve your enemies, bless them 
that curse you, and pray forthem that de- , 
spitefully use" you, and persecute you. 
(Matt. 5: 44). Christians should love the 
people who do and say mean things and 

· should try in every .way to help thenl; they 
should pray for them and tty to make them 
want to' live good, pure lives, too. 6. Duty 
·-Serve the Lord with gladness: come, be
fore his presence with singing. (Ps. 100: 
2). We should be ·so thankful for all that 
God has done~for us ,that we will want to 

'-. " . ' 
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serve him; not be~ause. we have to, but < be
-cause we want to and' are happy to do it. 

. . "Y ou 'see, besides picking out our verses 
we had to tell why we chose them or what 
they meant to us, so I just set down a few 
notes on each one, and maybe if I think real' 
'hard by the end of the week I can give some 
better reasons." 

. Dorothy was eager to tell her mother 
abo~t hers and so she began: 1. Delight
DelIght thyself also in the Lord: and he 
shall give thee the desires of thine heart. 
(Ps. 37: 4)., It should be a joy for' us to 
obey' our Lord and Master arid, he will give 
us the things we-ask for if we, have need 
of them. 2.. Obedience-Children': obey 
your parents In the Lord,' for this is right. 
(Eph. 6: 1) . We should obey our fathers 
and mothers. because God wants us to. 3. 
Riches-Lay not up foor yourselves treas
ures upon earth . . . . But lay up for your
selves treasures in heaven. (Matt. 6: 19, 
20) . vVe can't take our earthly riches with 

her. reading thcit week to look for 'comments 
on ~he verses her children had . picked out 

. and to leave. them on top. of their·· Bible 
where they could read them each night dUr
ing their' Quiet Hour. 

My, what a happy time Alfred and Dor
othy had trying to ·live their verses all the 
week and how glad they were that they 
had done them the first ·of the. week so 
t~ey didn't have to hurry just before Junior 
tIme .to get them looked up~ They proved 
that It. was much better to. do their Junior 
~ork first an~ also that they could have 
Just as good a time doing it if they went 
abo~t it in the right spirit as they could 
playIng outdoors with "~port," their puppy .. 

SPRING T1ME 
Farewell 'to the winter, 

For springtime has come,' 
The rosebuds are wak'ning . 

And facing the' ~un. 

Farewell to the' s~arrows 
Who stayed winter long, 

For green are the meadows:' 
With daisies ·among. 

The trees that were blasted 
. And leaves turned to (rold 
Were wakened by springtime, 

Their buds they unfold. . 

" -'r, 

.~. ; 

, :i' 

Oh, . welcome, sweet springtime . :. 
- 'vV lth green everyWhere ' 

Star1in~s and meadowlark~ 
Tune up in the air. '. . ..... 

Thank God for the nature 
. So fragrant and green, 
Thank God for the seasons 

And each diff'rent scene. 

.... ; 

.;. ;. 

'-Children's Friend. 

ROBERT'S' GARDEN 

~s when. we die and so we snould spend our 
tIme dOIng good for people, studying the 
Bible an'? getting. ~isdom and knowledge 
s~ we wIll be pleaslng God" and obeying 
hls commands. 4. Observance-Retnember 
the Sabbath day to keep it holy. (Exod. 
20 : 8) . We have six days to' work and 
play and on the Sabbath' day we should 
rest from tha~ and. ~eep it by )Vot"shiping 
Go~ an~ maktng p~ople' happy/ 5. Temp
tatIon- That was Just the same as brother 
had. I suppose we both chose that because 
that was in our memory work at Junior and 
somehow we always liked it." 6. . Heart- .. 
Blessed are the pure in heart: for they 
shall see God. (Matt. 5: 8) . If we keep 
our hearts pure and free from sin some 
day we will go to live with God. 7. ' Youth 
-. Remember now thy creator in the days of 
thy youth. (Ecc~. 12: 1) . We should give 
0!lr hearts to God wh}le we are boys and 
gtrls and try to obey hIm and not wait until 
we are old and have wasted the most of our. 
lives doing things to please ourselves. 

Mrs~ Brown was ~ving a tea party and 
had· ordered Robert to take sister outside' 

.' an? care for. her, so that' the guests might 
enJoy the SOCial hour without disturbance. 

Mother was pleased that she had taken 
. time to listen to their work and suggested 

that they think about it all the week· and 
tIt.at s~e and father would go over it again 
WIth them Sabbath day before they started 
f'or Junior, as they would probably have 
more . thOu~hts to add to them by that time, 
"es~a1ly If they asked God to help them, 
t()O~ . She was also very particular during' 

- But as the guests· arrived and began th~. 
usual exchange of greetings, shrieks from . 
th~ ya~d came floating in through ·the 'open 
Window. . 
. "Please don't mind the children" Mrs. 
Brown. apologized. "Robert Just 'ioves ·to 
tease 'Kat!e, and she 'cries ' for everything. 
I supp~se all boys ate that way at his age." 

. However,after Mrs." Brown had made a 
trip out of. the room, the' cries were··'more 
dis~-nt anc.l l~ss disturbing.' .. ". .

Sister. Nelhe had recently returned 'o£roII1:" 
'. .. 
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Africa and :felt quit~ out of place. at this ence,. selfishness. God 'planted ,the good 
gathering.:Shehadb~en aw;,ty so long and seeds to make u~ fine and ~trong and. kind, 
seen so. much of suffer mg' that the "small . but the w.eeds have to be rooted out of our' 
talk" 'bored her. But the teasing boy and garden every day or the flowers will be 
crying Katie intere~ted her immensely, and choked and Iiidden. When you let love and 
as soon as. possible she' quietly slipped out kindness a~d the other good things grow, it 
and joined the children at the back of the will shine out in yo~r eyes, and you will be 
house. Just then Robert grabbed. Katie's a missiona,ry r~ght now. You won't tease' 
doll and. threw if roughly on the ground, little sister theJ;1,. and make her cry and 
then proceeded to pull her hair-a few hairs mother's. heart ache. You will do every
at a time. Katie cried "don't, don't," and. thing you knowhow to make Katie the hap- . 
Robert laughed. . piest little sister in the world." 

"May I join you?" came in a pleasant "Thank you, Sister' Nellie .. I .know what 
voice, and Robert jumped up to look right you mean. See~ sister·· went to sleep. with 
into one of the sweetest faces he had ever tears on her face--and I s'pose it makes 
seen-Sister Nellie's. So saying, she sat· mother nervous in there to hear her squeal. 
down on the green grass... Yes, I know, and promise you I'll start be-· 

"Certainly," Ro~rt replied, very politely, ing a missionary this minute." 
and Kati~ gathered up her disheveled doll Just then Mrs., Brown app.eared at the 
and cr~pt into Sister Nellie's lap. She gave back door to see why the children were so 
a sigh of relief, which Sister Nellie und.er- quiet,. and to apologize for her. neglecting' 
stood better than words. ,N ow, at least, her Sister N ellie, hut' the latter was ahead of 
tormentor would have to leave her alone. her.' "No apologies, Mrs'- Brown, I just en
Sister Nellie gav.e her a reassuring embrace .. , joyed mak~ng friends with your children.'f 
She. was just as sorry for white children in Robert" had a great deal to think of dur
trouble as for black ones, and many a· "black ing the weeks that followed, and he thought 
lamb" had nestled safely in her arms. . much' about his garden .. He quit the little 

"So your name is Robert. How old are mischiefs during school hours that had so 
you, and what do you intend to be when aggravated his teacher and his parents 
you' grbw . up?"·.' . silently wondeiedwhat had come over him 

"I'm .eleyen and I'm going t«;> be' a mis- to so suddenly out-grow the' "teasing-age.'f 
sionary .". . . ' He was a changed boy in so many ways, 

",You are! Then . why are you not one and it was a ~hange t?a~"grew/' .' . 
nuw?" . . '.' O.ne evenIng, whIle the famIly were 
"Wh~'. you' know; I hav~ ·to go 'through seated at. 'the dinner' ta?c1e, Mr. Brown 

the semInary and all tliat, first/' .' : handed . Robert ~ . letter .A . lette! to yo~ 
. "Sit .. downby me, Robert, and let's talk. from SIster Nellie; my ~on.Read It to us. " 
~is~ionaries are not made by going to sem- . A deep flus? spread o:v~r ~obert's' ,!ace . 
Inanes. If .you want to grow up to be a .as h~ open~d It and r~ad,... ~t, . a1l:d oh, he 
good, genruinesort of missionary, you must exc1all~e~,· she has wrttten a poem for me. 
begin rightnuw, and grow up to be one." Here ttts: 

"Please tell rile' about it, Sister N ellie~" 
"Well, Robert, let us think of you:r heart 

as a garden. What kind of a garden would 
you like" best, one full of beautiful flowers' 
or one all grown over with weeds?" '. 

"Oh, one full of fine flowers, of course." 
"Well,my dear .boy~ . fine flowers.· must be 

cultivated~taken good care of.)N ov? let us 
name t~e. flowers in . our garden: -~ daisies, 
forget-me-nots~ lillies, -and change then:tin~o 
love,kindness, Qbedience. There are .. Jots 
and 10t80£ 'others you know, but maybe we . 
can tal~.apout them later. ·Then -there· are 
weeds:· ... ·pig~W~~ds,.· .. thistle$" .. burning-grass, . 
etc., let}ts.¢l1l .. .tQes(tinkin4ness, disobedi-. 

"" .~ 

. MY GARDEN 

.' \'1 have a little garden \ . 
Way deep within my heart- . 

. I fit shall thrive and blossom, 
Well must 1 do my part~ I-

. The soil is very fertile, ". 
. And' GOd has planted . there 
The loveliest flowers from. heaven, 

For me to tend and' care. 

But weeds of all descriptions 
Are trying hard' to grow, 

And if I let them, surely 
The flowers will die, I know . 

.' ' 

Dear Jesus, bless my gahten' 
With thine own sunshiDe· bright 

.' { .. ' . ,And·let my' face . and allniyways· ..... 
Proclaim' thy love and light.'t .. ,\ 

. ,~-," 
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To Mrs. 'Brown came a picture-Sister 
Nellie with the. children at her tea party, 
and a tear rolled unbidden down her cheek. 

. "God bless Sister Nellie," said· Mr. 
. Brown. . 

"God bless m:y hoy/' whispered mother.· 
·-Children's Friend. 

THE DEAREST NAME 
Mildred was unfortunately deprived al

most entirely of childish playmates and 
forced to depend upon a large family of 
grown-ups for companionship. 

No doubt this .. explained her tendency to 
.call everyone by their given nanle' regardless 
-of age or station. Father and mother were 
"Frank" and "Ellen.'" The designating 
"Aunt" or "Uncle" was scorned. Ev.en 
'''Mr.'' . and' "Mrs." were' dropped upon 
:slightest provocation. 
. One day when mother and Mildred were 

having a cosy rock before the fire mother 
;said:' "Ever since I was a little girl, smaller 
than you, dear, everyone has' called . me 
'Ellen.' I always thought if I had a little 
daughter she would surely call me 'mother,' 
and ~hen I'd have a dearer name than 
"'.ElIen' ." 

"I'm your little daughter," said Mildred 
thoughtfully. 

"Yes. And no one else in all the world 
has a real right to. call me 'mother" except 
'you. Perhaps sometime I may:have another. 
1ittle girl who will call me 'mother'." 

"You don't have to wait," cried Mildred 
ea~nestly. "I'll call you 'mother'!" 

Father and mother began speaking to Mil
dred as "daughter" occasionally, and this 
pleased her. It was not at all difficult after 
that to say "father," also. 

"Fanny hasn't any little girl to :call her 
'mother,' has she?" Mildred meditated one 
. day. 

"No," said mother. "And she has only 
()ne little girl and one little boy who might 
tCall her 'Aunt Fanny'." 

"Am I the little girl?" questioned Mil
'<ired. 

"Yes, indeed," said mother in a pleased 
way. 

And s(Lit soon came about quite naturally 
that Mildred said "Aunt Fanny" and "Un
oele Ward" and even "Cousin Julia" for the 

. dear old great-cousin who lived with them. 
. It wa~ not merely a matter of form. The 

child really felt a new' ·affection and 'respect 
for those to whom she now understood these 
"dearest names'~ belonged.-Georgia Lott 
Selter . 

FOR MOTHER'S . DAY; 

Hundreds of stars in the pretty sky, 
HditCfftds of shells on the shore to~ether, 
Hundreds of birds that go singing by,' \' 
Hundreds of bees in the .sunny weather, 
Hundr~ds of dewdrops to greet the dawn, 

.' . Hundreds of lambs in the purple clover, 
Hundreds of butterflies· on the lawn,- .. 

But only one mother the wide world" over. 
·~elected. 

. A PUZZLED BOY-" . 
. ' "Pa!" . . . ",' .• ~~ .•..• c . • " .. ' 

." "For goodness".sake·;o;whatisii.'#Qw?:" .... 
"Thisbbok ··is ... Ca~led'···Shak~speare's· . 

works." . . ..' " :;. ...~ ". -
"Well ?" '.'-,.,,\ . i' 

"Well, you told me' they ':was 'plays."-
Youth's World. ~ >.J" .. ' .. 

St~nding by the' entrance of a large :estate 
. in the suburbs of Glasgow are two huge. 
dogs carved out of granite. An English~ 
man, going by in a. hack, thought he would 
have some fun with the Scotch driver. 

"How often, Jock, do they. feed those . 
two big dogs?" . 

"Whenever they bark~ sir," was the quick. 
reply.-Selected.· . 

A police regu~ation. pOsted up in Ireland 
reads as· follows: "Untilfurthet·· notice 
every·vehicle must' carry a light . when dark
ness· begins. Darkness. begins . when the 
lights are lit."-Ex. 

"Well, ·how many orders did you get yes
terday?" "I got two- orders in one place.". 

, "That's the stuff! What were they?" "One 
was to get out, and the' other was to stay 
out."-Boston Post. " 

SEMI·ANNUAL M'OTING 
The semi-annual meeting of the Minne

sota and northern Wisconsin Seventh Day 
Baptist ·.churches will convene· at Exeland, 
Wi~'r on June 13, 14, 15, 1924. 

Rev. C. B. Loofbourrqw will preach the 
introductory sermon. ; . . 

A . large. attendance is hoped ·for.·· 
. MRS. RACHEL' DAVIS, .. 

C orrespOnding Secretary. 
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J:================~ ( Yet out faith. in the God he loved better than life . 
( . Hath not for one moment been shaken. 

·DEATHS. 

SAUNDERS.-. WilliamO. Saunders was born' at 
Alfred Station, N. Y., August. 27, 1858 and 
died after a long i1hl~ss at his home in Ri'ch
burg, N. Y., on May 13, 1924, having reached 
the age of 65 years, 8 months, and ~6 days. 

Mr.· Saunders was united in marriage to Miss 
Wealthy Crandall' on January 1, 1879 .. To this 
union were bqm eight children-two boys-. Char
lie and' Floyd,' both' of Richburg, also six girls
Mrs. Lelia Pierce of Alfred Station, Mrs. Grace 
Cowles of Richburg, Mrs. Edna Pierce of Alfred. 
Station Mrs. Susie Drake of Shinglehouse,Pa., 
Mrs. F~ith Saunders of Richburg, and Miss Leona· 
Saunders who is still at home. 

Mr. Saunders united with the Seventh Day 
Baptist Church when about el.evel} years of age 
and found great joy in SeFV'lce, both in the church 
and in· the community. He served as trustee of 
the church for moretban twenty years. 

Mr. Saunders has been an invalid for a num
ber ·of years, suffering froni diabetes and gangrene 
poisoning, which finally caused his death. He ~as· 
a most patient sufferer, always cheedul, and tn

terested in the welfare of his family and others 
before himself.· He was a firm believer in the 
guidance and goodnes.s of God and held firmly 
to his' faith to the end. 

He leaves to mourn their loss besides his wife 
and eightchild'ren, sixteen gr~ndchildren, one sis
ter, Mrs. Prudence Miller of Alfred, N. Y., and 
one brother, Mr. George Saunders, Sr., of Rich
burg, also. othe~ relatives and a host of friends. 

. Mr. Saunders was a loving considerate father, 
a good husband, a public spirited citizen,' a de
pendable church member, a friend ~o everym~n, 
woman and child ·he met. The entIre .commumty. 
mourn~ his going. and will miss hi~ cheery fac~. 

Farewell services were held on May 16, at hJS 
home, in charge of Pastor G. D. ·Hargis. assisted 
by ~ev. Mr. Anderson, pastor of the FI,rst 1?ay 
Ba'ptist Church of Richburg. Interment tn Rich
burg cemetery. 

The following was written to the 'memory of 
William Saunders by ~ev. W. L. Anderson: 

WHERE SPRING IS- ETERNAL 
The snow from the mountain sides has gone 
The birds are singing with glee,. ' . 
The crocus and .hyacinth are s'centmg the. atr 
And' beautiful leaves cover the trees. 

Yes, the good God has seen fit to set nature free 
From its icy bound' fetters and· snow;. 
And out from beneath the chill and the frost 
He has set his whole world all aglow~. /' 

Yet our hearts they are saddened this beautiful 
day " .. 

While earth is so joyous and gay, . 
For there has been taken from our fond embrace 
A husband and father away. 

To a world better than this our loved one has gone 
And to Jesus, whOse love is supernal, 
Where sickness, and sorrow, and pain are un

known 
In a land where "Spring is Eterna1." 

ANDREws.-Eleanor Vincent Andrews, the daugh
ter of David and Freegift Saunders Vincent, 
was born in the town of Almond, N. Y., 
lVIarch 25 1838. She pas'sed from this life 

. April 8, 1924 in the 87th . year of her life. 
On. March 7 1866 at Rock River, Wis:, she was· 

~arti'ed to T. 'Po Andrews who preceded his wif~ 
in . death twelve years ago. To this union were 
born three children, Darwin P. of Boulder, Colo., 
Mark and Mary of .Farina. All of whom remain. 

Immediately after their marriage they moved 
to Farina and built a home three miles north of 
the village. Having always lived i~ this ,:icinity . 

In early life Mrs. Andrews umted With the 
First Al fred Seventh Day Baptist Church. Later 
changing her membership wit~ her fam~ly to the 
Second Alfred Church when It was bmlt nearer 
her home; On coming to Farina she became a 
charter member of this church where she has al-

. ways remained in loyal fellows4ip. 
.. ·Hers has been a useful life in schoolteaching 
and in home making and in interest in the work 
of the church and community. She. was a loy~l 
friend, highly spoken of. ....... 

Farewell. services in charge of her pastor were 
held April'10, and she was laid to rest in .the 
cemetery at Farina. .i. 1 J. E. H. 

(This notice Was found with Pastor Hutchins' 
papers after his death.-E" s.) 

CAVENDER.-Isa Dore Hanchin Cavender, daugh
ter of R. J. and Margery Hanchin was bom 
Decembet: 23, 1879, .and departed this life, 
May 10, 1924, aged' 44 years, 4 months and 
17 days. . . 

She was united in marriage to Earnest Caven-
. der .December 13, 1898. She leaves to mourn 

their 'loss . the husband and five children: :Mar
garet, .Be~trice, Miriam, Emily, am;! a baby s~n;' 
two sons, Ronald and Winfred Earnes.t, havmg·. 
preceded her in death. * was a kmd com""" 
panion and a loving mother. . . 

Funeral services were held 111 the Lake Vtew 
!, United Brethren church, conducted by, Rev. W. D. 

Tickner. . '- . 
: . The· remains were laid to' rest in' \Valnut Hill 
cemetery.. W., D. T. 

HUTCHINs.-Rev. Jesse Erwin Hutchins, pastor 
of the Farina Seventh Day Baptist Church, 
was the son of Alonzo B. and Rosetta Weed 
H utchhls. He was born at Palo, Ia., October 
·12, 1877, and died May 17, 1924, at .St. Mary's 
Hospital at Centralia, 111.,. from the effects of 
acute' gangrenous appendicitis, being 46 year~ 
7 months, and 5 days old. 

Our loss it is real, and our loss it is great· 
For theloved.one ·thatfrot11-::us,is·:taken;· 

He 'was the youngest of a family of six sons 
and hvo daughters: . Abbie, now Mrs. Wi1l!a~ 
Wetzel of North Loup, Neb., Wilton and Wtlbs 
.who were' twins both of whom have passed away, . 

'. .' Wilton when' t~enty.six and Willis when 'forty
'. ··.·,.tw.&years.old, Eugene. A.of Olathe, Colo:,~ Gutl-. 

! . 
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ford L.of North· Loup.,' Neb., Alice now 'Mrs. 
John Davis of Harrison, Neb., and Wesley T~-' of 
North Loup, Neb. 

On .March 26, 1902, he was married' at ":Milton, 
Wis., to Miss Edith E. Campbell, daughter of 

. Mr. and Mrs. l\farcus A. CampbeU of New Au
burn, Minn. The oldest child, Edith, died in in
fancy, and was buried at Milton, Wis. The other 
children are Marcus A., Margaret, Ruth, and 
Eleanor. , 

When about sixteen years of age he was bap
tized and became a member of the North Loup 

.. Seventh .Day Baptist Church. He was graduated 
from Milton' College with the degree of Bachelor 
of Arts in 1905, and from the Theological Semi
nary of Alfred University in 1909 with the degree 
of Bachelor of Divinity. He also had the degree 
of Master of Arts ·from Milton College. While 
in the seminary he was student pastor of the 
Hartsville Seventh Day Baptist Church, which 
church ordained him to the gospel ministry in 
the autumn of 1907. 

On graduation from the ,seminary in May, 1909, 
he went at once to accept a call to become pastor 
of the Seventh Day Baptist Church at Berlin, 
N. ~., where he remained four 'years, and then 
went tQ the Marlboro Church near Bridgeton, 
N.]. In. the spring of 1917 he beca,me pastor 
of'the chur:ch at Brookfield, N. ~., and in 1921 
he went to Farina, IlL 

During his college and seminary days he ~nt 
several summer vacations as a member of a student 
quartet engaged in" evangelistic campaigns ; and 
during his pastorates he has been active in thiS 
same k~d of work. especially a$ the leader of 
evangelistic music. He also found time' to be one 
of the editors of the Helping Hand, a quarterly 
magazine conducted in the interest of Bible 
school work. He. was for a time the editor of 

the Set'e11,th [)a.:{.Bapt.jst.Pu.lPit~ '. For six, months 
between his pastorates at Marlboro and' at Brook
field he was employed as afield .evangelist by 
the Seventh Day Baptist Missionary Society. 

He belonged to the Ancient Order of Free and 
Accept~ Masons t holding membership at the 
time of his death in the lodge at Bridgewater 
~. ~. . , 

Farewell services were held' in his church at 
Farina) Ill., May 19, 1924, conducted by Rev. Ed
win· Shaw of Milton, Wis., and by Rev. Earl C. 
Phillips, pasto! of the Methodist Episcopal 
Church at . Farma. There were three selections 
of music by a quartet composed of men with 
whom he was closely associated . in his'. church 
work, and the bearers were members of his 
Baraca Casso . 

The burial was at Milton, Wis., where a ser-
. vice was held in the cemetery, Tuesday afternoon 

May 20, 1924, in which Pastors Erlo E. Suttoh 
and Lely D. Seager took part and a male quanet 
furnished music. ' Eo s. 

o 

A NEW MAYFLOWER VOYAGE 
. ~ \. 

DR. R. R. ,READER 

On oilr boat from.! Pirreus to Alexan
dria ~as an intere~ting group of. fifty 
Armeman refugee gIrls from fourteen to 
eighteen years of age; rhey were pioneers, 
these orphaned heroines, and this was their 
. Mayflower voyage to a strange country a 
thousand miles from their native 'land. The 
girls, if they make good, are the advance 
scouts of hundreds, perhaps thousands to 
follow, of their .exiled -comrades stra~ded 

/--------------------~--
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OF THE 

. AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY,': . 

Be rour. Own' EXley tor' 

You are planning to . leave at least part of your money to the Denomination. 

. Send. it to us· now. in exchange for one of our bonds on which you will receive an 
income for life and .be assured that the money wi)) be used thereafter as you 
desire. 

F. J. HUBBARD,T reasurer, Plainfield, N~ J 

~: •. ,:- ","r', . 
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now~'anti' scattered .through Greece, Syria, The associate general secretary- of the Near· 
and'~heislands'of'the, Aegean.' East Relief gave the girls a. talk on the 

This. great host of ofphaned. refugees is significance' of this. Mayflower' voyage of 
under the care of Near' East Relief in the first gtpup of, the five· ~un~red girls 
schools, hospitals and orphanages, where already regIstered for homes In Egypt. At 
they .are .,being restored to sound physical the close of his talk and after a little hur
condition, taught .in the schools, and trained ried whispering among the older girls,- one 
in various industries 'for self-support. of them stepped forward. from the group 

Egypt, which contains an Armenian pop- and expressed ·theirappreciation and thanks 
ulation of some twenty thousand has 'opened for all that America 'through the Near East 
her"doors to admit these orphans . to be Relief· had done for them' and their full 
placed in family homes of their own race. realization of how much the record they were 
Ho~es . for these girls had bee~ selected by to make in Egypt would mean to those who 
an agent of the Near East Relief, who was might follow them. 
waiting .' to receive' the~.when we landed~at . When, through an interpreter, I spoke of 
Alexandria.. Egypt as the land of 'oppor~unity tor J 9sepb 

Experiences and responsibility,' beyond, who, whether as a slave in Potiphar's house, 
their years, were written on their faces. The a prisoner ,behind the bars, or as prime 
sudden upro'oting of . their homes, the sever- . minister in Pharaoh~s court, always kept his 
ing of- kinship' ties by disease, massacre,' de- courage and pushed forward, I found them 

. portation and exile. had left their trace of quite familiar with this old story. 
premature hardships, . suffering and bitter The girls then sang some of their national 
nlemories on mind and body. . But their· airs, a verse of our American national hymn 
spirits were not daunted-youth -is exuber- . whose' "sweet land of liberty" they could 
ant and rebounds quickly to the touch of enjoy in inlagination only, camera shots of 
kind treatment, to restored vigor and oppor- the .group were taken, we played ring
tunity. . These ,girls wene'not downcast; around-rosy with the smaller ones, and then 
they:looked out over the blue Mediterranean said "good-:-bye" to ~hese double orphans of 
toward, Egypt as the land of promise. Those both. family and country. 
of us wltO knew the tragedy of their past In 'every way these girls seemed to. real
lives . and 'contemplated the significance of ize that they were the pioneers going on 
their'present venture had greater difficulty before of anew emigration, a sample lot 
to restrain our emotions than had 'these of the thousands of their comrades still un
brave young' girls. " . der the care of the N ear East. Relief, and 

Each girl had a cOll1plete outfit of cloth- that it' was up to them to make good in this 
ing, necessary toilet articles, food for -two .' new and strange land. 
days' voyage and a blanket. All slept on The purpose eXpressed in their serious 
the' floor· in one of the big rooms' of the faces made it easy for the ,imagination to 
steerage quarters of the boat. Other steer- speU out the words of that veteran Chris
age passengers i.nc1uded· Moslems, Arabs, tian pioneer and victim of many persecti
and Greeks. Whell toward evening with tions shipwrecked on this same sea two 
one of the Near East Relief- staff I visited thousand years ago: "This one thing I do, 
the room to see if the girls were safe for forgetti~ those' things whi~h are ~ehirid 
the night, we were surprised to find that and reachIng forth to those thIngs which are 
they had already organized a relay of night- be~ore, I pres~ towa~d the mark. for t!te '. 
watches, with.twQgirlsa~sentine.ls·foreacli, '"pnze'~f- the- h!gh calltng' of God 1n Chnst 
period of the night. Past experie~ceand Jesus. . 

\ danger and a sense of . group. respollsibility --:.-----
had. made. these young girls 'pru<:i!!lltand' . Dear reader, before. you think of bustling 
vigilant., Among them were three little gii-ls about any" longer in-a laborious; inefficiency, 
who were going to Egypt for legal adopti6nwaging incessantly Ci.losif:lg, fight, your heart 
in family homes of their. own race; special . wrung with anguish overy()ur spiritual de
responsibility for these was felt by the ()lder . feats, pause for equipment· and reinforce-' 
girls. .' '... " .'., . . ment! Wait for thepromi~e9f the Father,. 

OnSundayr afternoon we all gathered on . the baptism with th~ij:oly . Ghost !~A. M .. 
the open. after· deck of the 'little steamer~·· Hitls..· .' " .. '., . 
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. (Continued from page 696)) . .., 
the amount of food we may be able to,. 
:sw~li<~w that makes growth, but what we 
aSSImIlate •. · . . . 

THE SABBATH RECO~ER . ] 
A friend of mine, a Seventh Day Bap

ti~t minister, tells 'me that he has found 
out after a few years of observation that 
when an audience becomes quite. fidgety 
and 'nervous, when several of them be
gin to yawn and a 'few of them take sly 
looks at their watches, while now and 
then one· near the door quietly steps out, 
it is not best to preach more than a quar
ter of an honr longer. He is a wise 
preacher to have found out even that 
much. 

I do not like to have any speaker tell 
me too much. 1'd rather he would say 
something to set me a-thinking; and, 
when he has got my mind right lively 
and active upon the subject, stop rather 
short and leave the matter with me for 
the coming week. According to my no
tion it is better to stimulate thought in 
an audience than tell it all, and leave 
nothing for the people ·to think out. 

I remember one minister who acted 
upon this principle, and in every sermon 
he gave his congregation spiritual food 
for a week. I like' a sermon that ends a 
Ijttle sooner than I wish-when I have 
a bit of appetite for more from the same 
source. It is much better than to have 
so much crowded into one's' mind that 
he becomes fairly tired of it. And now, 
according to my own notion of the fit
ness of things, it is time for me to stop. 

A root set in the finest soil,in the best 
climate, and blessed with all that sun and 
air and rain can do for it, is not in 'so sure 
a way of its growth to perfection, as every 
man may be, whose spirit aspires after all 
that God is ready and infinitely desirous to 
'give him.-William Law. 
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Sabbath School. Less.on XIr-June14, 19Zt 
THE RE,TURN AND THE REBUILDING OF THE TEM

PLE.-Ezra, chaps. 1. 3-6. 
Golden Text.-"Comfort ye, comfort ye my 

people, saith your God." JIsa. 40: 1. 
DAILY . ~DINGS 

June 8-The Rebuilding of the Temple Com-
manded. Ezra 1: 1-11. 

June 9-Rebuilding Begun. Ezra 3: 8-13. 
June IO-The Work Hindered. Ezra 4: 1-6 
June ll-The Work Stopped. Ezra 4.: 17-24. 
June I2-Building Resumed. Ezra 6:.1-12. 
June I3-tThe Temple Dedicated. Ez.ta 6: 13-18. 
June 14-The Joyful Return. Psalm 126. 

(For. Lesson Notes, see HelfJingHand) 

. And J esus, immediat~ly knowing in him
self that virtue had gone out of him, turned 
him about in the press, jl~ld. said, Who 
touched my clothes? ,Mark 5.: 30. 

Hllndreds brushed against Jesus that 
memorable day, as millions throughout the 
earth are coming within conscious contact 
with him; one only was healed. Who takes 
hold? That is the question. Who for him
self in utter trust reaches out, expecting 
that power from Christ will make him a 
whole man?-' Henry Sloane CaRin. ..~ . 
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. •. Adop~eci ,ilt North Loup, Neb., 1923'. ;':'::':;~i;9~~I&r;~t~i:C, 
(Concluded) ~, "':'.:\';':';"::;:'.i',',::;';";' 

, " '. ' . . . ... '. :~\': ':;: \~"~~~:~l{:~)[;;~if[I:t ;;; l 
: 8., We believe In relIgIOUS democracy. '.-', :"::.~,;<~·;;i":.:~:,:','· 
We hold that the individual church should·':. ,::,::'~:,;'\:~'?\<{:~':i-~~'; ,,' 
enjoy, within the lines of oui; de~omina-' 0 ,,' ",: :'·i':·~.~<:~;}{:~~{<~,'~ : 

tionalbPlC?-lifty~ the 'r~ht to determine its. ~ .'-'::: >!£~\~}~;r:;:.;:, : 
own e Ie and action. We. aBirm-:our " ')..' .,>::',,: .. ';\.,;:i:\\';;:f<,:' 
conviction 'that the welfare of· the local \', ";.~,':,~'~;~{~:/!:":~'''::''. 
church is' the aim of denominational 'ex-, J, '/ :",,:f;~~~~;~Y-~~:t' " 
istence. Since we ,are convinced that ·the' :" ,<::,?;\::~~~;:~; , ;. 
kingdom of God needs not only the ~X-' .~ : .,,:...-. :';~:;;:;:{~o~h .... ' " , 
perien~ and broad outlook of leaders, but":;c ":'. ">" ",,\~~~t,;;},:}:~:~~:.·: 
«:q';lally the vigor, vision~ and vital re- ,':" . '."~');'<;·~'Jr::~,;(,::" 
ltglous ~perience of every Seventh nay . ". >\<~,:,::.r;::':(~\~,::" 
Baptist church, we wish to see the initia-, .' ":,'::':)~/f)x,?(5~~'" .:,,: 
tive and resources o~ every church among . . ,~-> '~:':{")2;Y~'~i:;::'~~\ '. 
us developed to their utmost. ,': : ~,' i, ~ '.~sK;~,:~t;,::,:-f . 

" • .' . - '. ' ~. .'} ::'~~1~~~\;:' ~~~':';'" ~~ \ , 

9. We;. belteve also In correlation of ',' ":<': ;:::'.~(:'~{ht:~>';·:i:';' 
o~ .f~~es and in co-operation among our· ... ::' :,,::~,;:: '.\~~~;:,~~)~\~r':: . 
'Churches,and boards. Vfe are firmly per~ 
's~aded that, to conserve the achievements 
of the last four years under the New For-' 
ward Movement, we should continue the 
plan of denominational co-operation, mOd-' 
ifying our procedure in accord with our . 
accumulated experience. . . 

lO~ While we hold tlult churches and I : ::~,,:},~;</; 
individuals have . entire freedom in the.' ,;.''.:~{:'\~ 
d~$ignation of their gifts, we commend .. a" ·,·~',.<~··,·~ef: 
cordial ~upp~rt of the budget platL' ~ .. :' \' : :. '. ::,j.\:::X.~;~~~~ ,~: 

.. ····;"i~§~~';~~:'~~~;t:;. 

'0.: ,,- a.t 

• 

JUDe'l, 1114 

A TASK· FOR THE' CHURCHES . . 

"': ':;~;"c, ,"','l'he task 'of establishing justice and goodwill between· 
.' c.-~:' ,:'~ na~ions, and co-operation fQr the supremacy of law and ' . 
-... '.'., ',the abolition'()f w~r, is 'one Of the 'most pressing of all the . 
.. . tasks that today confronts the churches.' The Christians· 

. '. ,of. the whole world should seek with utmost determinatiol) 
, .\ to' reeoncile the nations,' to remove their lnisunderstand- . . 

. ,ings, to b~ish their hatreds, fears and suspicions, to re-
'. move dangerous economic causes of war, ~d .tt:) create 

'. among them the spirit o{ unity and of a noble pu~pose to . 
, , work to,gether.· The· Church Universal should mold -the 

, ' .' .. miJ'lds and wills of nations,' no less than, of individuals, to 
.' :do justly" to love 'mercy and to walk, humbly with God.-

Sidney L. Guli~k. ' . .,.' .~ , 
, . -" \ ' . 
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